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RULE 5 :12-BRIEFS
§_l. Form and Contents of Appellant's Brief. The opening brief of appellant shall

con tam:
. ~a) A su_~je~t)ndex and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. The
citation of V1rgm1a cases shall be to the oflicial Virginia Reports and, in addition,
may refer to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court the errors
assigned, and the questions involved in the appeal.
'
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of
the prmted record when there is arly possibility that the other side may question the
statement. ·when the facts are in disp11te the brief shall so state.
(d) Witb respect to each assignment of error relied on, the principles of law, the
argument and the authorities shall be stated in one place and not scattered through
the brief.
(e) The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, and his address.
§2. Form and Contents of Appellee's Brief. Tlie brief for the appellee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citatio.ns with ca,ses alphabetically arranged. Citations of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer
to other reports containing such cases. 1
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees
with the staten.'llent of appellant.
(c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify the statement in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate references to the pages of the record.
(d) Argument in support of tbe position of appellee.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicmg in this Court, giving
his address.
!i3. Reply Brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the
authorities relied on by h.im not referred to in his opening brief. In other respects
it shall conform to the requirements for appellee's brief.
§4. Time of Filing. As soon as the estimated cost of printing the record is paid
by the appellant, the clerk shall forthwitll proceed to have printed a sufficient number
of copies of the record or the designated parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies
or of the substituted copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under Rule 5 :2, the
clerk shall forthwith mark the filing date on each copy and transmit three copies of
the printed record to each counsel of record, or notify each counsel of record of the
filing date of the substituted copies.
(a) If the petition for appeal is adopted as the opening bri1s{, the brief of the appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office within, thirty-five. clays after the date the wrinted
copies of the record, or the substituted copies allowed under Rule 5 :2, are filed in the
clerk's office. If the petition for appeal is not so adopted, the opening brief of the appel lant shall be £led in the clerk's office within thirty-five days after the date printed copies
of the record, or the substituted copies allowed under Rule 5 :2, are filed in the clerk's
office, and the brief of the appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office within thirty-five
days after the opening brief of the appellant is filed in the clerk's office.
(b) Within fourteen days after the brief of the appe!lee is filed in the clerk's
office, the appellant may file a reply brief in the clerk's office. The case will be called
at a session of the Court commencing after the expiration of said fourteen days unless
counsel agree that it be called at a session of the Court commencing at an earlier time;
provided, however, that a criminal case may be called at the next session if the Com·
monwealth's brief is filed at least fourteen days prior to the calling of the case, in which
event the reply brief for the appellant shall be filed not later than the day before the
case is called. This paragraph does not extend the time allowed by paragraph (a)
above for the filing of the appellant's brief.
(c) With the consent of the Chief Justice or the Court, counsel for opposing
parties may file with the clerk a written stipulat~on changing the time for filing briefs
in any case; provided, however, that all briefs must be filed not later than the day
before such case is to be heard.
§5. Number of Copies. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall be filed with the
derk of the Court, and at least three copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on
or before the day on which the brief is filed,
§6. Size and Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches iti width,
so as to conform in dimensions to the printed record. and sl1al1 be printed in type not
Jes, in size, as to hciid1t and width. than the type in which the record is printed. The
record number of the- case and the names and addresses of counsel submitting the brief
shall be printed on the front cover.
§7. Effect of Noncompliance. If neither party has filed a brief in compliance with
the requirements of this rnle. the Court will not hear oral argument. If one party has
but the other has not filed such a brief, the party in default will not be heard orally.
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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RIQHMOND.

Record No. 4 708
VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Sup·reme Court
of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Friday the
8th day Qf March, 1957.
d~WFORD AND COMPANY,

Plaintiff in Error,

against
ALBERT R. GRAVES,

Defendant in Error.

From the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond.

Upon the petition of Crawford .and Company, a corporation, a writ of error and supersedeas is awarded it to a judgment rendered by the Law and Equity Court of the City of
Richmond on the 31st day of October, 1956, in a certain motion
for judgment then therein depending wherein Albert R.
Graves was plaintiff and the petitioner was defendant; and
it appearing from the certificate of the clerk of the said court
that a supersedeas bond in the penalty of five hundred dollars,
condition.ed according to law, has heretofore been given in
accordance with the provisions of sections 8-465 and _8-477
of the Code, no additional bond is required. ·
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Filed in the Clerk's Office the 17th day of May, 1956.
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk.
By EDW. G. KIDD, D. C.
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
To the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond:
Plaintiff moves the Court for judgment ag.ainst both defendants in the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars {$250,000.00), by reason of the following facts and
circumstances :
1. Plaintiff is a Doctor of Surgical Chiropody, presently
practicing in the City of Richmond, and the State of Virginia,
with offices at No. 118 East Leig·h Street. He has been pr.acticing his profession as a chiropodist and foot specialist
since 1944 in various places in the United States and Canada.
2. Prior to the incidents and slanderous statements here- ·
inaner set out, plaintiff has had an excellent reputation in his ·
profession in both the United States and Canada. For two
years, he was President of the Saskatchewan Association of
Chiropodists, in Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, and engaged
in extensive work in the Prov·invial Department of Health
where he was closely associated with the Director of Medical
Services for which professional activities he was aw.arded a
citation by the Government of 8askatchewan, Canada. In
addition, he has attained high respect from other members
of his profession, his patients, his associates and the com.·
munity at large.
3. Plaintiff graduated from the Illinois College of Chiropody and Foot Surgery in 1940 with a Degree of Doctor of
Surgical Chiropody, and took an additional postpage 2 ~ graduate course in foot surgery at said college during 1941. Such training and education entitled him
to treat children's foot disorders and practice in all of those
phases dealing with the extremities, surgery, anesthetics,
clinical laboratory methods, x-ray procedures and interpretation, cast making, shoe construction and correction, general
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hygiene and medical diagnosis, diseases of the skin, joint
disorders and deformities, varicose veins, hardening of the
arteries, etc., diabetes and many other systemic diseases and
their manifestations in the feet, nail diseases, etc .., and to prescribe anesthetics, drugs and medications, and to diagnose and
treat all foot disorders.
4. By means of which said premises, the said plaintiff, be~
fore the committing of the said several grievances by the
said defendants, as hereinafter mentioned, had deservedly
obtained the good opinion and credit of all of his associates,
patients and other good and worthy citizens of this State and
elsewhere to whom he was in any wise known; and had also
thereby acquired and was then daily and honestly acquiring
great gains and profits in his said profession and business to
the comfortable support of himself and his family, and the
great increase of his riches.
·
5. On or about March 12, 1956, Clarence Rogers was referred to plaintiff by Dr. Charles E. Sutton, a Doctor of Medicine and General Practitioner, for treatment for a foot disorder resulting from an injury sustained by Rogers while
working on his job. Examination of the injured extremity
revealed. that a large nail had penetrated the right shoe entering the medio-plantar aspect of the foot and emerged just
below the medial malleolus. The foot was markably swollw,
with high temperature. Further examination and radiographs revealed a chip fracture of the os calcis, a pes planus
and possibly nerve injury and an osteo-arthritis. Plaintiff's
diagnosis as a result of the examination was a chip fracture
and osteo-arthritis. Treatment consisted of cortisone injection, flexible casting, followed later by further injection of
cortisone, microtherm therapy and massage. As a result of
the treatments given, the patient's injuries were markably
relieved and satisfactorily progressed.
page 3 r 6. As is customary, plaintiff sent his medical bill
to defendants, who were the insurance carriers for
patient's employer. Upon receipt of the same, defendants
and each of them, through their agents and servants, acting
within the scope of their authority, informed plaintiff's patient that he should stop taking- treatment from plaintiff because plaintiff was not a qualified physician to treat this tvpe
of injury, but on the contrary was only a physician aualified
to treat ingrowing· toenails, flat feet and falling arches.
7. As a result of which said slanderous statements made to
plaintiff's said natient, wMd was distributed far and wide
among. plaintiff's acquaintances, patients and prospective
patients that he was not a qualified chiropodist and foot
surgeon.
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8. Yet, the said defendants well. knowing the premises, but
apparently greatly envying the happy state and condition of
the said plaintiff, and contriving and wickedly and maliciously
intending to.injure the said plaintiff in his good name, fame
and credit, and to bring unto him possible scandal, infamy
and disgrace with and among all of his associates, patients
and other good and worthy citizens of this State and to cause
it to be suspected and believed by those persons that the said,
plaintiff was not qualified to practice his pr:ofession; and to
vex, harass, oppress; impoverish and wholly ruin the said
plaintiff in his said profession, did make the aforesaid false
and malicious statements about said plaintiff and his qualifications and did thereupon require the said Clarence Rogers,
plaintiff's patient, to go to other physicians, and further
stated that they would not .pay his reasonable physician's bill.
9. Said slanderous statements made were communicated,
conveyed and made known by the said Rogers to said plain:tiff and divers other persons. .As a result of which plaintiff
has lost numerous patients and has been seriously injured in
his name, fame and reputation, altogether in the sum of Two
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars.
WHEREFORE, plaintiff moves the Court for judgment
against both defendants in the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($250,000.00), and costs.
AL'.BERT R. GR.ANES, Plaintiff.
By MARTIN A. MARTIN,
Of Counsel.
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Received and Filed Jun. 5, 1956.
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk.
By EDW. G. KIDD, D. C.
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SPECIAL PLEA.
Now comes the defendant, Crawford and Company, and
says that under and by virtue of the provisions of the statutes
of the state of Virginia, for such eases, the employer of
Clarence Rogers was required to furnish the said Clarence
Rogers with medical aid and attention needed in and about
the t!'eatment and cure of his injuries, and that the insurer
of employer w.as, under its policy of insurance, required to
perform this obligation on behalf of such employer. As a
matter of law the said employer and said insurer were privileged to render such medical aid and attention through the
employment of a physician of their own choice, and were not
required to use the services of the plaintiff in such respect,
regardless of how well qualified he may have been to perform
such services.
When it was determined that plaintiff was a chiropodist
and not an orthopedic surgeon, defendant dete~ined that it
desired to procure the services of a qualified orthopedic surgeon to treat the said· Clarence Rogers, and engaged the
services of Dr. R. D. Butterworth in such respect, directing
the said Rogers to see Dr. Butterworth and follow Dr. Butterworth 's instructions, and to discontinue treatment at its
expense from the plaintiff, and explaining to the said Rogers,
at the request of the said Rogers, the difference between a
· chiropodist and an orthopedic surgeon, and the reasons why
it preferred to use the services of an orthopedic surgeon
rather than a chiropodist in his ease.
Wherefore defendant says that any communication made
by it to the said Rogers was a privileged communication, and
not actionable by the plaintiff herein.
.

...
page 10
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Received and Filed Jun. 5, 1956.
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk.
By EDW. G. KIDD, D. C.
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GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.
The defendant, Crawford and Company, comes and says
that the grounds of its defense to the motion for judgment
filed ·against it and another by the said plaintiff are as follows:
1. It denies that it is indebted to plaintiff in any amount.
2. It denies the allegations of paragraphs 6, 7, 8, and 9 of
the motion for judgment.
3. It is not advised of the truth or falsity of the allegations
of paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. of the motion for judgment, and
says that it requires strict proof thereof, but it is advised
that at one time the plaintiff did treat one Clarence Rogers
and did render a bill for such treatments, and that this defendant did direct the said Clarence Rogers to see and use
the professional services of Dr. R. D. Butterworth.
4. Defendant denies that any slander has been committed
·
·
by it as to the plaintiff.
5. Defendant denies that it was activated by any malice to~
ward plaintiff.
6. Defendant avers that it had a legal right to require the
said Clarence Rogers to consult and take treatment from
Dr. R. D. Butterworth.
7. Defendant says that it is in law not responsible for any
publication of its communication to Rogers which may have
been made to the plaintiff or to others by Rogers.
.
.
8. Defendant says that any communication made by it to
Rogers respecting the plaintiff was privileged.
· 9. Defendant says that plaintiff has suffered no
page 11 ~ legal wrong nat its hands.
10. Defendant reserves the right to amend, alter
or add to this statement of its grounds of defense at any
time prior to trial.

ORAWFORD AND COMPANY.
By Counsel.

•
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Received and Filed Oct. 15, 1956.
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk.
By EDW. G. KIDD, D. C.
.
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MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT.
Now comes the defendant, Crawford and Company, a corporation, and moves the Court, pursuant to Rule 3 :20 of the
Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia, for summary judgment in its favor, on the grounds following:
1. It appears from the pleadings herein and the depositions
of Clarence Rogers, Willie Mae Rogers, J. H. Furbee, Jr.,
and Purdom How.ard, regularly taken and now filed, that
the alleged slanderous statements made by J. H. Furbee, Jr.,
agent of this defendant, were made under circumstances and
on an occasion which rendered them privileged as a matter
of law.
.
2. The said pleadings and the said depositions establish
that there was no. abuse of the privilege committed by the
agent of this defendant.
3. Section 65-85 and 65-86 of the Code of Virginia of 1950
as amended required the employer of Clarence Rogers to
.furnish said Clarence Rogers, without expense to the said
Rogers, with medical care and treatment for all injuries compensable under the Workmen's Compensation Act, which
medical care and attention it was the statutory duty of the
said Rogers to accept. This obligation was assumed by the
employer's insurance carrier which had employed this defendant to represent it with respect thereto.
Pursuant to such legal duty, the employer, acting through
this defendant, provided the services of Dr. R. D.
page 14 ~ Butterworth, in whose abilities it had confidence,
and for whose care and treatment of Clarence
Rogers it was responsible both as to the cost thereof and as to
result thereof.
And in requiring the said Rogers to avail himself of the
care and treatment so provided, this defendant was clearly
within the rights granted by said Code section.
Wherefore this defendant says that no substantial issue of
fact exists in this action and it prays ·summary judgment in
its behalf.

ORAWFORD AND COMPANY,
A <Jorporation.
By Counsel.

•
page 16
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O<Jtober 31, 1956.
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In re: Graves v. Haas & Dodd-Law No. A-962.
Gentlemen:
I have this day entered judgment in favor of the plaintiff
in the amount of $300.00 See Rosenberg v. Mason, 157 Va.
215, at pages 235,.247; 33 Am, Jur. 176, et seq; 53 C. J. S. 153,
et seq.
·
It is underst_ood, of course; that exception -will be noted.
Yours very truly,

RLY/e

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 17·~
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The 31st day of October 1956.

•

•

This day came again the parties, by counsel, and the Court
having maturely considered of its judgment to be rendered
herein, it is therefore considered by the Court that the plaintiff recover of the defendant the sum of three hundred dollars ($300.00}, with interest thereon to be computed after
the rate of six per centum per annum from the 31st day of
October, 1956, until paid, and his costs by him about his suit
in this behalf expended.
To all of which action of the Court, the defendant, by counsel, objected and excepted.
A Copy,

Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk.
By EDWARD G. KIDD, D. C.
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My dear Mr. Marks:
I have your brief under date of November 7, 1956 and your
letter of November 7, 1956, pertaining to the above-styled
action.
While I admire, indeed, I might say that I am very grateful for, your industry and skill in presenting the defendant's
side of this matter, I am unable to agree with your view of
the law, which I understand to be as follows: That i.n a case
such as this, where the words were spoken on an occasion of
qualified privilege, there can be no recovery except solely
where actual malice is shown. The authorities hold, I believe, that even though, as here 1 there be no showing of malice
in the sense of spite or ill will, the protection of the qualified privilege may also be lost where the words were spoken,
carelessly, without any reasonable ground for believing them
to be true, and where such words were not reasonably necessary for the protection of the particular interest of the
utterer.
Yours very truly,
.RLY/b
"page· 23 }-

*

*

*
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

Be it remembered that under date of November 1, 1956, the
defendant, Crawford and Company, by letter addressed to the
Judge of this Court, who heard this action, with copy to counsel for plaintiff, requested the court to· reconsider its judgment herein, dated October 31, 1956, in the light of certain
authorities therewith transmitted, and that under date of
November 7, 1956, by letter addressed to said Judge, with
copy to counsel for plaintiff, said defendant renewed said request and cited additional authority, and that the said Judge
of this Court, by letter opinion dated November 7, 1956, declined to disturb the said judgment, to which opinion of the
Court, declining to set aside the said judgment, the said defendant, by its counsel, excepted, and tendered this his bill
of exceptions, which he prays may be signed, sealed and
made a part of the record in this action; which is accordingly
done on this 11th day of December, 1956, within the time prescribed by law, and after due and reasonable notice in writing
to counsel for plaintiff as required by law.
ROBERT LEWIS YOUNG,
Judge of the Law and Equity Court
of the City of· Richmond.
page 24 }-
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NOTICE OF APPEAL A~D ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Rule 5 :1, Section 4 of
the Rules of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
adopted February 1, 1950, as amended, that the defendant
Crawford and Company, a corporation, appeals from the
judgment rendered herein against it on the 31st day of October, 1956, in the sum of $300.00 and costs..
The defendant, Crawford and Company, assigns as error
the following actions of the trial court :
1. r_i1he court erred in denying defendant's motion for .summary judgment.
2. The court erred in its ruling that the privilege of the
occasion upon which the alleged slanderous wo:rds were
spoken had been abused by defendant.
3. The court erred in its ruling that evidence of actual
malice was not required to impose liability upon defendant.
4. The court erred in entering judgment for the plaintiff
upon the facts proven.
5. The judgment of the court is contrary to the law and the
evidence and without evidence to support it.
6. The court erred in denying defendant's motion to reconsider and set aside said judgment, made by letter dated
November 1, 1956, and renewed November 7, 1956.

~age 26 ~

•
The Court having considered the Motion for Summary
.Tudgment of the defendant, and having read the pleadings
herein and the depositions of Clarence Rogers, Willie Mae
Rogers, .T. H. Furbee, .Tr., and Purdom Howard, and having
heard the argument of counsel, doth overrule the said Motion
for Summary .Judgment, to which action of the Court the defendant by counsel, objected and excepted.
This order is entered nuna p·ro tuna as of the 26th day of
October, 1956.
Enter Dec. 23, 1956.

R.L. Y.

•

"
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DR. CHARLES E. SUTTON,
a witness called on behalf of the plaintiff1 testified as follows:
I am a duly licensed physician, engaged in the general
practice of medicine in the City of Richmond, with offices
at 118 East Leigh Street. I am a gradute of Howard University School of Medicine, and interned for one year and
was resident for one year at District of Columbia General
Hospital. I came to Richmond and entered into an association with other doctors, Drs. D. W. Davis and George W.
White, for a short period of time, and opened my own office
for the practice of medicine at 118 East Leigh Street in
August, 1955. I share a common waiting room with Dr.
Albert R. Graves, my office being on the front of the second
floor of the building and his office being on the
page 2 r rear, with the waiting, or reception, room in the
mid€l.le. On March 11, · 1956, I was called to the
home of Clarence Rogers. He gave me a history of having
been hurt in November 1955 at work, having kicked a nail
into the sole of his foot. · He told me that he had been treated
at Medical College of Virginia Hospital (St. Phillips) for
his injuries and that he had been told that he was able to
return to work, that there was nothing wrong with him. I
examined his foot, and discovered that it was swollen 11n'J
painful. I told him to come to my office the following dav,
which he did, and I then referred him to Dr. Albert R.
Graves, who made a specialty ·of injuries to and defects of
the foot. He was treated by Dr. Graves for a couple of
weeks and seemed to be making good progress. About three
weeks later, Rogers came into the office which I share with
Dr. Graves and told me that he would not be coming back
for any further treatment from Dr. Graves (Note: at this
point counsel for defendant objected to the witness being
permitted to state what Rogers told him, on the grounds that
any statement made by Rogers to the witness was hearsay,
and inadmissible on such ground, and on the further ground
that under no circumstances could the defendant be responsible for statements made by Rogers to the witness:
page 3 ~ The court overruled such objection, and the defendant duly saved its exception, requesting- that
such objection and exception be taken by the court to run
to the entire testimony of the witness as to information
received from Rogers, and to what the witness may have
done in the light thereof. Counsel for plaintiff acceeded to
such confinuing objection and exception), because the insurance adjuster had told Rogers to go to· Dr. Butterworth

12
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Dr. Charles E. Sutton.
for further treatment, and told Rogers that if he continued
with Dr. Graves, he, Roge:r;s, would have to pay the bill
after that night, and told Rogers that Dr. Graves was not
the type of doctor to treat Rogers' inju!ies, h?-t was 01;1-ly
a doctor for flat .feet, fallen arches and mgrowmg toenails;
Rogers also informed the witness that Dr. Graves had done
him, Rogers, a lot of good, and that he, Rogers, did not want
to change doctors, but that he would thereafter go to Dr.
Butterworth so that the insurance company would pay for
treatment.
.
The witness further testified that he was a new general
practJtioner in Richmond, and that he had previously referred patients suffering ·with foot ailments to Dr. Graves,
and that the information received from Rogers was of concern to him, since he did not want to ·refer his patients to
another doctor who was not thought qualified to treat them,
or whose bills, in insurance cases, would not be paid by the
insurance companies, but would be turned back t~
page 4 ~ the patient for payment. Therefore, he consulted
with other physicians and informed each of them
what Rogers had told him about Graves and the attitude of
the insurance adjuster toward Graves, and asked. for advice
as to what course he should follow thereafter. Subsequent
to this conversation with Rogers, he did not refer anything
but minor cases to Dr. Graves, referring serious cases to
Dr. Thomas Beath.
,
Upon cross examination, the witness testified that he made
no effort to determine from the insurance adjuster or the
defendant whether or not Rogers had correctly informed him
of the substance of the adjuster's remarks concerning Graves,
that ,so far as he could recall there were only two specific
eases which ·the witness bad referred to Dr. Beath which he
would otherwise have referred to Dr. Graves, the first ·being
a case of a child with club feet, and the second being a. case
of a child who had a lesion on the sole of the foot which was
tender and interfered with walking. The witness named
the physicians to whom he had communicated the information received from Rogers, Drs. George Branch, F~lix Brown
and vVilliam. F. Read, and stated that he believed that such
physicians had previously referred patients to Dr. Graves;
and believed that they had adopted, after his conversations
with them, the practice of referring only minor cases to Dr.
Graves._ The witness stated that before his conversation with·
Rogers he had believed Dr. Graves to be fully qualified to
treat all types of foot conditions, and knew that he was
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Dr. Albert R. Graves.
licensed as a chiropodist by the Virginia authorities. He
further stated that he still thought Dr. Graves was competent to treat such foot ailments, but he did not wish to
have his patients run into any difficulties with referpage 5 ~ ence to payment for injuries a_nd for medical care,
and that being a young doctor, he had to be especially careful in making referrals because of the good will
he was trying to bµild up in his practice. The witness further
stated that he still shared a common reception room with
Dr. Graves. The witness stated that he was not present at
the time he alleged statements were made to Rogers by the
adjuster and did not hear what was said at that time.
DR. ALBERT R. GRANES,
called as a witness in his own behalf, testified as fallows :
I am a duly licensed chiropodist, engaged in the practice
of my profession at 118 East Leigh Street, Richmond, Virginia. I graduated from the Illinois College of Chiropody
with the degree of Doctor of Surgical Chiropody in June
1940, and did postgraduate work at the same school for a
year. I was first licensed by the State of Illinois to practice chiropody and engaged in practice in Chicago dming
the years 1944 through 1947; after graduation aiid before
commencing practice, I was a seaman in the United States
Navy for a year and a half. In 1947 I was licensed as a
chiropodist after taking the required examination by the
Province of Saskatchewan, Dominion of Canada and I located
at Regina. Chiropody was a branch of the State Medical
program . in Canada, and I was recognized as a practicing
chiropodist by the government. While in Regina, I was
president of the Dominion Association of Chiropodists for
two years and belonged to other organizations. I
page 6 ~ practiced in Canada until 1955, when I came to
Richmond and opened my office here in October
1955. I was licensed in Virginia under: reciprocity as a result
of my examination and practice in Illinois.
Before locating in Richmond I had canvassed the medical
profession here with a view to determining what my prospects were, and had become acquainted with a number of
Richmond physicians who, after I opened my office, referred
patients to me.
Clarence Rogers was referred to me by Dr. Charles E. Sutton in March 1956. He gave me a history of having driven
a nail into the sol~ of his foot at work on November 16, 1955.
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Dr. Albert R. Graves.
He stated that he had been treated for his injury at St.
Phillip Hospital, but did not know the names of the physicians. At that time he was on crutches and appeared to be.
unable to use his foot. He stated to me that his doctors
had said that he was able to work, and that there was nothing
wrong with his foot. Examination revealed that his foot
was inflamed and swollen. I made a diagnosis of cellulitis
(infection) at the site of the original puncture wound. I
had X-rays taken by Dr. R. C. Jackson, who is a radiologist,
and upon X-ray made a diagnosis of chip fracture of the
oscalcis and osteo-arthritis. I prescribed conservative treatment for the condition, injected pain alleviants at
page 7 ~ the site of the pain, gave manipulative and micro.
therm treatments. Under this course Rogers made
excellent progress, being soon .able to discard his crutches
and use a stick and then being able to get about without support.
At the request of the insurance !:l,djuster, I made out a
physician's report for the Industrial Commission, dated
March 28, 1956, giving my diagnosis and treatment. I also
rendered my bill of $110.00 dated April 4, 1956, for my. serv~
ices to Rogers. I believe I talked with the adjuster over the
telephone and he sent me the forms to be filled out. (Note:
The report is now filed as .Exhibit 1, and the bill as Exhibit
2.)

-

A few days later Rogers came in to see me again and told
me that he would not be .returning for further treatment.
He stated to me (Note: This evidence was objected to on
the ground that it was hearsay and not admissible against
the defendant, and further, that the defendant was not responsible for anything that Rogers may have said. The
objection was overruled. and exception taken.) that the
adjuster had told him to go to Dr. Butterworth and that the
insurance company would not pay for any further treatments
from me. He also stated to me that the adjuster had ad-.
vised him that I was not the doctor to treat the type of injury
he, Rogers, had, that I was qualified only to treat
page 8 ~ such things as fallen arches, flat feet and ingrowing
toenails. He told me that my treatment had helped
him and that he did not want to change doctors, but that
he would have to go where the insurance company would
pay the bill.
Immediately after this happened, I consulted Mr. Martin.
Mr. Martin took a statement from Rogers as to his conversation with the adjuster.
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The next month I noticed that my practice was falling off
and that I was not getting as many patients as I had formerly had and my referrals from other physicians were not ·
holding up. My gross income during the months before and
after this event was: Less than $200 in January 1956, more
than $200 in February, more than $400 in March, more· than
$400 in April, better than $300 in May, better. than $200 in
June, less than $200 in July and about $100 in August when
I only worked two weeks. I know of no reason other t,han
the doubts cast upon my ability and qualifications by the
adjuster, to account for the diminution in my business.
The insurance company did not pay my bill for quite some
time after I had employed Mr. Martin to represent me, but
eventually did pay it, after he had written the Industrial
Commission abo1yt it and they had ordered it paid.
On cross-examination the witness stated:
I am on the staff of Richmond Community Hospital. I had
not known Mr. Furbee, the adjuster, before he called to ask
for my report and. bill. We had had no previous
page 9 r contact, nor were we acquainted. I have no reason
to suppose that he then bore any personal grudge
against me. Rogers stated to me that his reasons for leaving
me and going to Dr. Butterworth were purely financial, he
was going where his treatment would be paid for by the
insurance company, and was not leaving me because he didn't
consider me qualified to treat him. He wanted to stay under
my care. I never talked with Mr. Furbee or with Crawford
and Company about their failure to pay my bill. They
never told me that they would not pay it. Rogers had informed me that Mr. Furbee had told him that they would
pay the bill up to the time that they sent him to Dr. Butterworth, but would not pay for further treatment by me. I
had never had any previous contacts with Crawforcl and
Company nor do I know of any reason why they disliked me.
It is true that in the practice of medicine, in the beginning of
a practice in a new location, there are months in which income
and numbers of patients vary considerably, but in a specialty
such as mine, when proper groundwork is laid before opening
an office, a specialist can usually count on referrals from other·
doctors, and referrals from patients he has treated, to bring
about a constant gradual increase in his income. That was
my experience until after the events I have related. Since
that time I have not made expenses.

*

*

*

*

*
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page 10

r

The defendant thereupon moved the court to
strike the evidence for the plaintiff on the ground
that as a matter of law, the evidence disclosed that the occasion upon which the alleged remarks were made was privileged, no abuse of privilege had been shown, and that the
alleged remarks constituted privileged communications, and
were not actionable, there being no evidence of malice on
the part of Furbee shown, nor any shown, nor any malice
on the part of the defendant for whom Furbee was acting,
and upon the further ground that there was no evidence in
· the case at that stage thereo~f to establish that Furbee, the
adjuster, had actually made any remarks about the pl~intiff, other than hearsay, based upon statements made to
plaintiff and to Dr. Sutton by Rogers. The court overruled
the motion in its first aspect, to which action of the court
the defendant duly excepted. The plaintiff then moved he
court to reopen the case -and to permit him to introduce in
evidence the depositions of Clarence Rogers and Willie Mae
Rogers theretofore taken and filed, counsel stating that he
·had been under the impression that such deposition was
already in evidence and could be considered as a part of the
plaintiff's .case since it had. been repeatedly referred to by .
the court and by counsel before and during the trial. The
court thereupon reopened the case and permitted the introduction of said deposition and accompanying exhibits and
the same having been read, it is incorporated herein by reference and overruled the said motion in its second aspect, to
which action of the court the defendant excepted.
JACK STEPHENSON
was then called as a witness on behalf of the defendant and
testified as follows:
My name is Jack Stephenson~ I -am branch manager for
Crawford and Company, in charge of its Richmond
page 11 r office. Crawford and Company act as .independent
adjusters for a number of insurance companies.
Among the companies we represent are companies carrying
·workmen's Compensation Insurance. We were employed to
represent St. Paul Mercury Indemnity Company, the compensation insurer for .Wesley of Florida, Incorporated, in
t:'onnection with a claim of Clarence Rogers against Wesley of Florida, Incorporated, for injuries received in an onthe-job accident on November 16, 1955. I did not personally
handle the file, but I am generally familiar with the case.
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Mr. J. H. Furbee was our adjuster, to whom this claim
w:as referred for handling. At the beginning it did not appear that we had more than a case of simple injury with
minimum loss of time from work. Rogers was referred to
Medical College of Virginia Hospital for examination and
treatment. Dr. Arnold Salzberg made the physician's first
report. 'His report showed a puncture wound in the foot,
with no evidence of f oreig11 body in the wound or any boney
pathology. He stated Rogers would be able to return to
work on November 19, 1955 for light duty, and could resume
full duty on November 26, 1955. We learned that Rogers
actually returned to work on November 18th, so that there
was a two day loss of time. We took care of all liability
ba~ed on this situation and, so far as we knew, Rogers was
doing well, until in February we were informed
page 12 ~ that he was still having -trouble. He was ref erred
again to the Medical College of Virginia Hospital,
where he was examined and treated by Dr. M. J. Hoover
on February 13, 1956. Dr. Hoover's report indicated that
he could not find no reason why Rogers was unable to perform his duties, that there was no bony pathology observable, and that Rogers could return to work that day. So far
as we knew, he had done so. Then in March 1956, we were
informed by Mr. Cheatwood of Wesley of Florida, Incorpo. rated, that Rogers was still having trouble with his foot;
and that he, Mr. Cheatwood, was convinced that he needed
further treatment, and had called Dr. Hoover and had
been told that there was nothing medically wrong with
Rogers' foot that they could treat. Mr. Cheatwood informed
us that Rogers had gone to Dr. Graves on his own responsibility. We asked Mr. Cheatwood to send in a supplementary
report of injury so that we could reopen the matter at that
time, which he did. We reopened the case and soon thereafter requested a report from Dr. Graves. We received
information from Dr. Graves. in advance of his written
report, that he had diagnosed Rogers' trouble as cellulitis
and a chip fracture of one of the bones of his foot and
osteo-arthritis, and that there was some permanent injury.
Upon receipt of this information, we had Rogers see Dr.
Butterworth for examination and report.' The :file shows
that Rogers saw Dr. Butterworth on March 26, 1956. Dr.
;Butterworth reported that there was some tenderness resulting from an infection at the site of the puncture
page 13 ~ wound, but no fracture or other bony trouble. We
had, by that time, received Dr. Graves' report and
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'his bill, the report dated March 28, 1956 and the bill April
4, 1956. I am unable to state whether the report ,and the bill
were received together or on different days. We do not use a
date of receipt stamp in our office. We had some doubt as to
whether we owed Dr. Graves' bill but I subsequently decided
to pay it anyway.

W. L. ROBINSON,
a witness called on behalf of the defendant, then testified as
follows:
My name is W. L. Robinson, I ·am Claims Examiner for
the Industrial Commission of Virginia. I am familiar with
the file in the Industrial Commjssfon on the claim of
Clarence Rogers against Wesley of Florida, Incorporated,
for an on-the-job injury sustained on November 16, 1955~
'The employer's first .report shows the injury on November
16, 1955 and describes it as a nail in the foot. The
physician's report confirms this, and shows the claimant
able to resume light work on November 19, 1955 and full
work on November 26, 1955. There is no mention of any
bone injury or was there any foreign body in the wound. We
then received a second physician's report from
page 14 ~ Dr. M. J. Hoover dated February 17, 1956, in
which he says that the claimant was seen OJ:!.
February 13, 1956 and was able at that time to return to work.
This report shows no bone trouble. Then we had a supplementary report from the employer dated March 16, 1956, iri.
which it is stated that the old injury was still giving trouble,
and that the claimant was not working and was under the
care of Dr. Graves. We have then a report from Dr. Graves
dated March 28, 1956, in which he states that the patient
has cellulitis and a chip fracture of the os ca.leis ,and osteoarthritis, and that· his ability to return to work depends on
how he responds to treatment. This report shows Dr. Graves
first saw Rogers on March 12, 1956, and was still treating
him at the date of the report. We have a report dated March
27, 1956, from Dr. R. D. Butterworth, stating that he saw
Rogers on March 26th, and that Rogers had some residual
tenderness in the area of the old puncture wound due to in-·
f ection, but -that there was no bone injury found. The adjuster got in touch with me about the conflict in the reports
of the physicians and asked me what procedure to follow. I
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:first told him to write a letter requesting all the X-ray reports be gotten in to the Commission and asking that they
be evaluated by an independent physician. He did this.
Then it was called to my attention by one of the
page 15 ~ examiners in my office that Dr. Graves was a
chiropodist.
e recognize all branches of the
.healing. arts in treatment of compensable injuries, but I did
not think that Dr. Graves was qualified to treat an injury of
the type Rogers was said to have, and I told the adjuster to
refer Rogers to an orthopedic surgeon for further treatment.
I told the adjuster that I did not think a chiropodist was
qualified to treat Rogers' injuries, that I thought it was a
case for ·an orthopedic surgeon. So far as I know, the ad-_
juster referred Rogers to Dr. Butterworth. We have other
reports from Dr. Butterworth in our file. We allowed Rogers
compensation for disability commencing March 15, 1956
through April 15, 1956. This was paid. The adjuster raised
some question about Dr. Graves' bill, but it was subsequently
paid. The Indu;trial Commission did not order it paid.
On cross-examination the witness testified as follows:

,v

I did not tell the adjuster that the only thing Dr. GraveR
was qualified to treat was fallen arches, flat feet and ingrowing toenails. Those words were never used in my' office
concerning Dr. Graves. Our file discloses that Mr. Martin
wrote to Mr. Bursey on April 26, 1956 concerning Dr. Graves'
bill in the,Roger~ case. This letter was passed along to me.
I was out of town when it came, ·and on my return, May
3, 1956, I found the letter in the file. There was also in the
:file at that time a draft of the insurance company in payment
of the bill. I wrote Mr. Martin and told him that
page 16 ~ the letter had been received, and that since I had
been away, before I had done anything about it,
the draft had come in. I sent him the draft. My letter was
dated May 4, 1956.
· The witness
JACK STEPHENSON
was then recalled on behalf of the. defendant and testified:
B~fore I received copy of letter to Mr. Bursey from Mr.
Martin about Dr. Graves' bill, I had decided to pay it. · We
were never ordered by the Industrial Commission to pay
this bill. I am unable to say the date when we released the
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draft in payment of it. As close as I can recall, it was right
around Mai 1, 1956, a· day or so either way. We made the
draft payable to Mr. Martin and Dr. Graves, since Mr. Martin
was counsel and had written about the bill. We sent it to
the Industrial Commission because they had been asked about
it by Mr. Martin.
I did not know until we received Dr. Graves' report that
he was a chiropodist. I had never known of him before that
time, nor had I had any dealings with him. After learning
his diagnosis, I believe he gave it to Mr. Furbee on the
telephone before he sent in the written report, and noting
that he had diagnosed a fracture and osteo-arthi:itis, we
decided to refer Rogers to Dr. Butterworth for examination
and report. We had a conflict between the reports of Drs.
Salzberg and Hoover, and Dr. Graves, and we wanted to get
Dr. Butterworth's opinion on the case. We had not thought
this was a case of any .permanent injury or any
page 17 ~ serious injury, ,and we wanted to be sure. We cus- tomarily use Dr. Butterworth in such cases. When
we received Dr. Butterworth's report and saw that he had
not found any bone injury or permanent trouble, and Dr.
Graves' written report which said there was a fracture and
a permanent trouble, we decided to ask the Industrial Commission what to do next. We were subsequently told by'
Mr. Robinson to refer the claimant for further treatment
to au orthopedic surgeon, and we referred him to Dr. Butter~
, worth. He was treated by Dr. Butterworth, and returned to
work soon. Since he did go back to work soon and we wanted
to close out the claim, I decided to pay Dr. Graves' bill, even
though I did not think we owed it, and close the file. This
was partly because Wesley of Florida, Incorpor,ated, were
valuable assureds, and they thought a lot of Rogers, and we
thought they would want us to pay it and take it off him. At
no time were we angry with Dr. Graves, nor did we ever refuse
.to pay his bill.
On cross-examination this witness testified:
I

I received ,a copy of Mr. Martin's letter of April 26th to
Mr. Bursey. At that time, I had already decided to pay Dr~
Graves' bill. I also received a letter from Mr. Martin, the
first page of which .is dated May 1, 1956 and the second page
May 2, 1956. I had already decided to pay Dr. Graves' bill,
but I don't know whether I had already released the draft
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at the time I received this last letter or not. We
sent the draft over to the Industrial Commission
so that it was there when Mr. Robinson returned
to town, I think he said May 3rd was the day he got back in
the office. That's as close as I can get to it. I don't think
that a delay of less than thirty days in paying a bill for treatment of a claimant is unusual or extraordinary. In our office,
we have to handle the most pressing things as they come up,
and do the less pressing things when we can. I know that a
good many of my own personal bills run over thirty days
before payment. It is not true that we were angry or upset
over having to pay Rogers compensation in this case, or at
having a good sized bill from Dr. Graves to pay, or at having
to refer Rogers for further treatment to Dr. Butterworth.
At no time were we angry with Dr. Graves about the matter.
Wesley of Florida, Incorporated, thought Rogers needed
medical treatment beoause the nail injury was still bothering
him· in March. We were willing to see that he had what
treatment he needed, whether from Dr. Graves or from someone else. There was no ill feeling in the matter at all. We
did not refer Rogers to Dr. Butterworth because we were
angry with Dr. Graves. We did it because Mr. Robinson
told us to do it, and because we thought that an orthopedic
surgeon was better qualified to treat that type of injury than
a chiropodist. It wasn't because we did not think Dr. Graves
was qualified to treat him. We didn't know about that. We
did know that Dr. Hoover and Dr. Butterworth
page 19 ~ were orthopedic surgeons and that they were qualified and that Mr. Robinson thought he ought to be
treated by an orthopedic surgeon, and not by a chiropodist,
·
because he had told us so.
J. H. FURBEE,
a witness c~lled on behalf of the defendant testified as follows :
My name is James IL Furbee, I am an insurance adjuster
working now for Crawford and Company in their Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania office. In the fall of 1955 and until ,June of
1956, I was assig'lied to the Richmond, Virginia office of that
company. I was the adjuster to whom the claim of Clarence
Rogers against Wesley of Florida, Incorporated for an on-thejob inju~y was assigned for handli~g1,,a:r~.<i{,handled it. "\Yhen
we received the first report of th1s;1InJrn\f1cm November 16,
1956, I ref erred Rogers to the Medical College of Virginia
Hospital. He was seen there by Dr. Salzberg and his injury
was diagnosed as a puncture wound in the foot without any
page 18

~
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foreign body in the wound and no bone damage. The doctor
treated him and thought he could return to light work on
November 19, 1955, and full work on November 26, 1'955.
Rogers went back to work on November 18, 1955 and worked
from then until February 13, 1956. I thought he was getting
along· nicely. Then on February 13, 1956, he went back to
Medical College of Virginia Hospital and said he was having
trouble with his foot. This time he saw Dr. Hoover.
page 20 r Dr. Hoover examined him and thought he could
return to work that day. Dr. Hoover could find no
bone injury. I think Rogers did go back to work after seeing
Dr. Hoover. Then, in March Mr. Cheatwood of ·wesley of
Florida, Incorporated, called me on the telephone and told me
that Rogers' foot was giving him a lot of trouble, that he,
Mr. Cheatwood, had called Dr. Hoover and had been told that
there was no medical reason why Rogers couldn't do his work,
and that they could find nothing to treat him for. Mr. Cheatwood seemed to be convinced that Rogers was in need of
medical care. He told me that Rogers had consulted and W11.s
under the treatment of Dr. Graves. I told Mr. Cheatwood
to send· in a supplementary first report so that we could reopen the matter, and to write me and say that the employer
believed Rogers was in need of further medical care. Mr.
Cheatwood sent these papers in and we reopened the case.
In a few days I called Dr. Graves on the 'phone and discussed Rogers' case with him. He fold me that he had diagnosed Rogers' injury as a chip fracture of the os calcis with
osteo-arthritis and cellulitis. I told him I would send him
forms for an attending physician's report and asked him
to ·complete the]ll and send them in for the Industrial Commission, with his bill. I sent him the forms, and on the basis
of the information he had given me over the telephone that
there was a fracture, Mr. Stephenson and I decided to ref er
Rogers to Dr. Butterworth for an exami'nation and
page 21 r report. I went to Rogers' home on East Broad
Street and told him to go to see Dr. Butterworth
on March 26, 1956, that I had made an appointment for hiip..
I know he went. Then I received written reports from both
Dr. Butterworth and Dr. Graves. Dr. Butterworth's report
agreed with Dr. Salzberg and with Dr. Hoover that there was
no fracture evident, but he did say that there was some residual tenderness at the site of the puncture wound, which he
thought would clear up shortly without any disability. I
did not know exactly what to do in the case because of the
conflicting reports, so I got in touch with Mr. W. L. Robinson,
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the ·Claims Examiner at the Industrial Commission, and asked
him w.hat to do. He suggested that I write him a letter and
request the Commission to get in all of the X-rays and have
an expert evaluate them. I wrote this letter. Then in a few
days Mr. Robinson called me and said he had changed his
mind, and that I should refer Rogers for further treatment
to an orthopedic surgeon. Mr. Robinson told me that he did
not think a chiropodist should be treating this type of injury.
We discussed the matter in some detail over the phone and
Mr. Robinson told me that an orthopedic surgeon was the
doctor to treat this type of injury, that a chiropodist was for
things like fiat feet, fallen arches and injuries outside the
foot. I also consulted Dr. Butterworth about it and he advised
me that this was an injury for an orthopedic surgeon and not
a chiropodist. So I talked with Mr. Stephenson
page 22 ~ about it and we decided that Rogers should be referred for further treatment to Dr. Butterworthi
I then went out to Rogers' house again, and told him that
Mr. Robinson had directed me to refer him to an orthpedic
surgeon for all further treatment of his injury, and that I
was going to have to send him to Dr. Butterworth for further
treatment. He wanted to know why I was making· him change
doctors. I told him that an orthopedic surgeon was better
qualified to treat the type of injury he had. He still didn't
understand. He could hardly read or write. And he still
wanted to know why I was making him change doctors. He
said Dr. Graves had helped him a lot and he wanted to go on
with Dr. Graves. He asked me why he had to change. I
tried to explain to him the difference between an orthopedic
surgeon and a chiropodist. I told him that an orthopedic
was more qualified to treat injuries on the inside of the foot,
and that a chiropodist was the man for injuries on the outside of the foot, for falling arches, fiat feet and things like
that. I told him that sometimes orthopedics referred patients
to chiropodists for fitting special shoes and things of that
sort. I was trying to give him an example of the difference
between the two· kinds of doctor. I was not comparing Dr.
Graves' qualifications with those of Dr. Butterworth. I did
not tell Rogers that Dr. Graves was "not the type of doctor
to treat the kind of injuries he had, that he was only qualified
to treat fiat feet, fallen arches and ingrowing toepage 23 ~ nails.'' I did tell him that an orthopedic surgeon
was better qualified to treat the type of injuries
he had than a chiropodist. At tliis time I had this conversation with Rogers, the only personal contact I had ever had
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with Dr. Graves was over the telephone, when I talked with
him about his diagnosis. I did not know him. I had ·no ill
will toward him. Until I received his report, I did not know
that he was not a full doctor.
After I refered Rogers to Dr. Butterworth, he soon went
back to work, and we w~nted to close out the claim. I was
doubtful about whether we owed Dr. Graves' bill, but we
decided to pay it a:r;iyway. When I looked at the report, I
saw that Dr. G1raves had had X-rays. I did not know whether
his bill included the cost of these x-rays so I called his office
and asked his nurse. She couldn't tell me whether the bill
included the X-rays or not. Then I looked carefully at the
bill, and I found that the first item included the X-rays, or so
I thought, so I told her not to bother about it. Those two
occasions were the only ones in which I had any contact with
Dr. Graves or with his office. He never called me about paying
the bill, and I never told him I was not going to pay it. I
did tell Rogers that I was not going to pay for any further
treatments he might take from Dr. Graves after I had referred
him to Dr. Butterworth, and that if he went back to Dr.
Graves, he would have to pay the bill. I also told
page 24 r him, as instructed' by Mr. Robinson, that if he refused to go to Dr. Butterworth, we wouldn't pay
his compensation. I told Rogers that night that .I didn't
know whether we owed Dr. Graves' bill up to that time or
not, that I would look into it; but we later decided to pay it
even if we didn't think we owed it. We knew Rogers couldn't
pay it and we thought his employer would want it paid, so
that in order to get the claim closed, we decided to go on ,and
pay. The Industrial Commission never ordered us to pay
Dr. Graves. We had already decided to pay this bill before
we ever heard from Dr. Graves' or Mr. Martin about it.
On cross examination the witness testified:
I :remember giving my deposition in this case in Pittsburgh.
The answers I gave in my deposition on page 8 are correct.
They are what I have s~id today. It is true that I did not
say in my deposition that I was trying to give Rogers an
example of the type of injury a chiropodist was qualified to
treat, but that was what I was trying to do. I did not know
when I talked with Rogers what Dr. Graves was qualified to
treat. I had never had any previous dealings with a chiropodist. · All the statements I made were based on what I had
learned from Mr. Robinson or Dr. Butterworth. If Mr.
Robinson said that flat feet and fallen arches and ingTowing
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toenails were not mentioned in our conversation, he is in error.
We did discuss the type of things chiropodists generally
treated. I also discussed the same thing with Dr.
page 25 ~ Butterworth. Dr. Graves bill had nothing to do
with my decision to refer Rogers to Dr. Butterworth for further treatment. I wade that decision because
both Mr. Robinson and Dr. Butterworth told me that the type
of injury Rogers had should be treated by an orthopedic and
not by a chiropodist, and I thought an orthopedic was better
qualified to treat the injury. I did not know exactly what a
chiropodist was. qualified to treat, and what he was not qualified to treat. I thought J was explainaing the difference between an orthopedic surgeon and a chiropodist correctly,
when I told Rogers that an orthopedic was for injuries to the
inside and that a chiropodist was for injuries to the outside.
I graduated from the University of Pittsburgh with a B. S.
in Journalism. It is true that in that course we were taught
to· express ourselves accurately.
At no time was I ever angry with Dr. Graves, not until he
filed his suit. Then I was irritated.
Sometime after I had referred Rogers for treatment to Dr.
Butterworth and Rogers had returned to work, I talked with
Rogers about making a final settlement of his compensation
claim. He wanted to be sure we were paying for the X-rays
Dr. Graves had taken and Dr. Graves before he would sign the
closing papers. I told him then that we had decided to pay
Dr. Graves Bill. That is whv I called Dr. Graves's office to
find out whether Dr. Graves' bill included the Xpage 26 ~ rays. When Rogers found that it did, he signed
the closing agreement and we paid him his compensation for lost time.
On re-direct examination the witness testified:
I did not know that the qualifications of a chiropodist were
listed in the Virginia Code until Mr. Marks showed me the
code sections.

•

*

•

•

Counsel for defendant then renewed the motion to strike
the evidence 01dhe grounds that on the entire evidence it appeared as a matter of law that the occasion upon which the
alleged slanderous statements were made was privileged, that
the statements themselves were privileged as a matter of law,
that there was no evidence in the entire case that any malice
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in fact existed on the part of J. H. Furbee in the making
of such statements as were made, even conceding that he used
• the exact language appearing in the testimony of Clarence
Rogers and alleged in the motion for judgment, that the
lap.guage used, as a matter of law, did not amount
page 27 ~ to an abuse of the privilege·; that the evidence
established conclusivelv that anv statements which
were made were in response to an· inquiry by Rogers as to the
reasons why he was ~ing required to change doctors and were
pertinent and relevant to such inquiry, and were well within
the privilege of the occasion. Whereupon the court overruled the said motiqn, and the defendant excepted to such
ruling on the gTounds urged in support of said motion.

page 3

~

CLARENCE ROGERS,
a witness called in behalf of the defendants, first
being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Marks:
Q. Clarence, will you state your name and address?
A. Clarence Rogers, 2717 East Broad Street.
Q. How old are you?
A. 33.
Q. Where is yQur home, not where ·you are living now
but what you call your home?
.A. Newman, Georgia.
Q. For whom do you work?
A. Wesley ·of Florida, construction.
Q. How long have you been working for them?
.A. Six years, or a little better.
·
Q. Did you come to Richmond with Wesley of Florida?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you working ·on a job here?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. What job is that?
A. Down here on 8th and Canal.
page 4 ~ Q. Is that the .Atlantic Coast Line job down there!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you expect to go away from Richmond. with Wesley
of Flodda when they leave?
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A. I hope to.
Q. If they will take you you will go Y
A. That is right.
Q. Clarence, I believe that you got hurt on that job down
there in November 1955, didn't you Y
A. I think so, something li.1re that.
Q. What kind. of an injury dia you receive?
A. Nail.
Q. vVhereaboutsY
A. Stuck it in my foot, right foot. Right here (indicating).
Q. In your right foot Y
A. Yes, in here on that knuckle, ankle.
Q. And I believe ""\Vesley had vVorkmen's Compensation
Insurance to take care of you, didn't he Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ap.d you were sent to a doctor by your boss, weren't
you?
A. That is right.
Q. vVhere were you sent Y
A. St. Philip Hospital.
page 5 ~ Q. Do you know who saw you, what doctor saw
you .up there, his name Y
A. I do not know his name.
Q. How long did you go up there Y How many times d1.d
you go up there to St. Philip Hospital to see the doctor?
A. The first one I went to I made two trips the same day.
Then I went back, I was on crutches. I couldn't walk, and
by me being new in town I didn't know how to find him. I
didn't get a chance to see him. I went on back home.
Q. Did you go back up there again after that Y
A. Later on I went back, and he said there wasn't nothing
wrong with my feet.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. He said .what Y
A. Wasn't anything wrong with my foot.
doctors.

So, changed

By Mr. Marks: (Continued)
Q. You changed doctors up there at the hospital, you mean 1
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go ahead.
A. I made a couple of trips to him, and the news I got,
wasn't nothing wrong with my feet.
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Q. Then what did you do, go back to workf
A. I was still working then.
page 6 ~ Q. You were still workj.ng right alongf
A. Yes, just kept working.
Q. Did your foot keep bothering you?
A. Still bothers me.
Q. What did you do 1
A. I told my superinte1:ident, 12th of March, I believe it
was.
Q. 12th of what?
A. March.
. Q. All right, go ahead.
A. Called the doctor, tell him I was coming up there, wanted
him to do something with my feet, they got so bad I couldn't
walk. So my superintendent told me that the doctor told
him wasn't anything wrong with my feet, I needed t.o go to
work.
My feet swol up way up here (indicating one ankle), and
festered and bumps on the inside of my ankle. He wouldn't
treat me.
Q. When that doctor said there wasn't anything wrong
and you should keep on working, what did yoµ do 1
A. I called me a cab, down on the job, came up there, the
cab came to take me out and take me home. I called Dr.
Sutton, so he came out and I told him what was wrong.
·Q. He came to your house?
page 7 ~ A. That is right.
Q. You told him what was wrong1
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Go ahead.
A. He told me what was wrong, he wasn't a foot doctor,
for me to come to his office the next day, he was the foot
doctor that was there. Dr. Graves. So I went to Dr. Graves.
Q. Dr. Sutton transferred you over to Dr. Graves, is that
correcU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you go to Dr. Graves?
A. Four weeks, straight.
Q. During that time Dr. Graves treated your feet?
A. Treated my feet.
Q. And you· were getting along nicely as I understand it?
A. Doing fine.
Q. You were perfectly satisfied?
A. That is right.
Q. Then what happened?
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A. Then this man hereQ. What man¥
- A. I can't think of his name.
Q. Are you sure this is the man Y This isn't the
page 8 ~ man.
A. That is him.
Q·. No, Mr. Furbee is the man. This is Mr. Stephenson sitting here by me.
A. It was one of them.
Q. You just know,
A. It was an insurance man, whoever it was. I know he
was the insurance man. He ca,rne up and told me he wanted
me to go to a doctor in Franklin Street.
Q. Would that be Dr. Butterworth¥
A. That is right. I wants to know why he was changing
doctors, and he told me, said, ''Well, Dr. G.raves is not the
type of doctor for this kind of work,'' said he is the doctor
for ingrowing toenails, flat feet, falling arches, work like that.
He said, '' If you go to the doctor I am sending you to I will
take care of the doctor's bills from the time you went to Dr.
Graves up until tonight; after tonight if you go back there the
doctor's bill will be on you.'' ·
I said I didn't get hurt in the street, said I got hurt on the
job. I said,. "If you.all pay my doctors' bills that is where
:( am going.''
Q. So you went after that to Dr. Butterworth, is that righU
A. That is right.
Q. And didn't go back to Dr. Graves¥ .
page 9 ~ A. Didn't go back to Dr. Graves.
Q. Is what you have just stated exactly what Mr.
Fur.bee, the insurance adjuster, told you 1;1bout Dr. Graves
at that timef
A. How is that Y
Q. I asked you, Clarence, whether what you have just stated
is exactly what Mr. Furbee told you at that tim.eY
A. That is right.
Q. Did he tell you anything else about Dr. Graves at that
time¥
A. No, he didn't tell me.
Q. Did he tell you anything else about Dr. Butterworth at
that time¥
A. Didn't say anything about him.
Q. Did be say anything about what kind of a doctor Dr.
Butterworth was Y
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A. He didn't say anything about Dr. Butterworth, just told
me to go to Dr. Butterworth.
·
Q. You asked him why he wanted you to change doctors Y
A. That is right.
Q. And it was in response to that question that he gave you
this information about Dr. Graves Y
A. That is right.
Q.. Who was present at that time with you and
page 10 ~ Mr. Furbee when he told you these things Y
A. My wife.
Q. Was anybody else there but your wife?
A. Nobody but just us three.
Q. Since that time you went to Dr. Butterworth?
A. That is right.
Q. Have you said anything to anybody about the conversation with Mr. Furbee that led to your changing from Dr.
Graves to Dr. Butterworth Y
A. No, no more than Dr. G.raves.
Q. Did you tell Mr·. Martin Y
A. Sure, the two there.
Q. Those two who sit right here Y
A. Yes.
Q. Under what circumstances did you tell Dr. Graves about
it?
A: You mean.
Q. Did he come to your house, or did you go to him?
A. Well, do you want me to tell you the truth?
Q. Yes, that is what you are here for.
A. I went to his office.
Q. Go ahead.
A. I fi.g-ured·it was my place to go, because when I was down
and couldn't help myself I didn't know a doctor
page 11 ~ in this town, and I didn't want to just lay up and
die on general principles without some sort of
help.
.
Q. So you went to Dr. Graves?
A. I went to see him.
.
Q. And told him why you weren't coming back Y,
A. That is right. Why I wouldn't be coming back.
Q. Then did you ever say anything after: that to anybody.
about it?
A. No, sir (shaking head).
Q. Isn't it true after that time that Dr. Graves and Mr.
Martin came to your house?

I
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A. Well, I am telling you now they are the only two I said
·anything to about it.
· Q. Just those two. Wµat I am trying to get at is this,
Clarence: the first time ·you said anything to Dr. Graves you
went to his office?
A. Went to hi's office.
.
Q; Then later isn't it true that he and Mr. Martin came
to your house?
A. That is right.
Q. And when he and .Mr. Martin came to your house youA. I told them the same thing.
Q. To Mr. Martin-and Dr. Graves, what you had
page 12 ~ previously told Dr. Graves?
.
A. That is right.
_
Q. At that time, Clarence, did Mr. Martin write out a
statement for you to sign?
A. Sure did.
Q. And you signed it Y
A. Sure did.
Q. And the statement contained substantially what you have
said today, is that right?
A. That is right.
Q. · Let me ask you this: do you read Y
A. I can read a little bit, I cannot read too good.
Q. Was the statement read to you?
A. Yes.
Q. And you signed it?
A. Yes.
Q. And these two gentlemen, Dr. G.raves and Mr. Martin,
are the only persons to whom you have said anything about
this conversation Y
A. That is right.
Q. Except meY
A. Except you.
Q. And Mr. Stephenson and your boss, is that.
page 13 ~ right?
A. That is right.
Q. At the time when Mr. Martin and Dr. Graves came to
your home, was anybody there but you three?
A. Nobody there but me, period.
Q. Whan
A. Nobody there but just me, until they came.
Q. In Dr. Graves' office who ·was there besides you and Dr.
Graves when you told him that Y
·
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A. Nobody.
Q. Nobody¥
A. Nobody.
Q. At the time that these gentlemen came to your home did
Dr. Graves introduce Mr. Martin to you Y
A. That is right.
.
Q. And then did Dr. Graves tell you to tell Mr. Martin what
you had previously told him Y
A. That is right.
Q. Clarence, think back again on that conversation with
Mr. Furbee at your home: are you sure that Mr. Furbee
didn't. tell you that Dr. Butterworth was an orthopedic surgeon?
A. Well, I told you he didn't say anything about Dr. Butterworth, no more than told me to go to Dr. Butterworth. But,
now, I didn't know the meaning of what he did say, he said
some sort of a little funny word.
Q. S-ome sort of a funny word that you didn't
page 14 }- recognize¥
A. I didn't know what it meant.
Q. You didn't know what it meant.
A. That is right.
Q. Clarence, how long will it be do you suppose before
Wesley :finishes up this job down here Y
A. Well, he is going to try to finish up September, I think,
so I heard.
Q: And do you know where they are going from this job?
A. Going back to Jacksonville, so I heard.
Q. J,acksonville, Florida T
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And if they will take you you will be going with them Y
A. Yes, sir, if nothing happens.
·
·
Q. Is your wife going with you, too Y
A. Yes, sir.
CROS8 EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. Mr. Rogers, I wa:nt to ask you one or two questions
about this injury yoµ have sustained. I believe you said
while you were on the job working ·you stuck a nail
page 15 }- in your right foot?
A. Yes.
Q. In what part of the foot, top or in the bottom¥
A. In the bottom. Right in here (indicating).
"'
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Mr. Marks: I will state for the record that he is pointing
to the underside. Is that where it is, Dr. Graves¥ You are
the man who can say where it is.

Q. Rold your foot up and point to the place where it went
rn.
Note: The witness complies.
Mr. Martin: (Speaking to the plaintiff) What part of the
foot was the nail stuck in T
Albert R. Graves: The nail rather went into the plantar
aspect of the foot just below the inner ankle. Unfortunately
I didn't bring my records, I am trusting to my memory when
I say that. But as near as I can say, it went into the plantar·
aspect of the foot just under the inner ankle, and it was evidence of its emergence on the dorsal of the foot.
Mr. Martin: In common every-day language, tell us what
that means.
Mr. Marks: Didn't it go into the bottom of his foot at a
location just in front of his heel T
.
Albert R. Graves: Just under the ankle, in
page 16 r front of the heel, under the inner ankle bone.
Mr: Marks: And came out on the top¥
Albert R. Graves: On the top of the foot. Just in front
of the arch.
Mr. Marks: Just in front of the arch T
Albert R. Graves: That is right.
By Mr. Martin: (Continued)
Q. Clarence, about what size nail was thaU
A. I really don't know. I didn't see it. It was a long nail,
from the way it went in. It went in there, ended up at that
knuckle on my ankle. I haven't seen the nail.
Q. How did it come out, do you know?
A. It was in a plank.
Q. Oh, after you stepped off of it it came ouU
A. Yes, it came out. The plate was nailed. to another
piece, and I was trying to kick it off. I kicked right on top
-of the nail. I snatched my foot' up, and the plank and the nail
was still there, but the nail came back out.
Q. They carried you to St. Phiiip Hospital¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To be treated the first time?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they ,asked you to· come back later?
A. The next day or two.
Q. And you went back later on and couldn't find
the doctor or couldn't find the place to go to?
A. Couldn't find the place to go to.
Q. Then you took the cab and went back home?
A; Yes, sir.
Q. What treatments did any or all of these doctors give
you? What treatment, first, did the doctor give you at St.
Philip?
·
A. He gave me two or three shots. Two of them.
Q. Where did he give you those shots Y
A. In the arm.
Q. What treatment did he give you for the foot?
A. Washed it off in some alcohol and put a bandage on it.
Q. Rubbed it with some alcohol and put a bandage on it?
A. Yes.
·
.Q. Who was the next doctor you went toY
A. I don't know his name, but he is in St. Philip Hospital.
Q. A white doctor Y
A. That is right:
Q. What did he do or say?
A. Didn't do anything to it. He told me to take
page 18 ~ it and work it this way and back, this way 100 times
.
and keep it bathed in hot salt.water.
.
Q. Just circulate around on the ankle?
A. 100 times each way.
Q. And bathe it in some salt water?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that all?
A. That is all.
Q. Did that do any good?
A. I couldn't even work it.. It wouldn't do any good, I
couldn't even move my feet.
Q. Somebody told you about going to Dr. Sutton Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dr. Sutton sent you to Dr. Graves?
A. I had met Dr. Sutton through some friends, you see, that
lived in the house while we were living there. He was coming
back and forth there to see them, had a patient there. So I
taken his phone nu~ber, that is the way I got him.
I got his phone number in case if I needed me a doctor I
would have one to call. So that is the way I come to call him.

page 17
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Q. Then Dr. Sutton referred you to Dr. Graves?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dr. Graves treated you for about a month Y
A. For four weeks.
Q. Did his treatments do you any good?
A. Did me more good than any doctor I been to yet. He
is the only one did anything for it. The rest of them didn't
do nothing for it.
Q. Then after Mr. Furbee came to you, said they weren't
going to pay Dr. Graves and told you something about going
to Dr. Butterworth, I believe you said you went to Dr. Butterworth?
··
A. That is right.
Q. What did he do Y
A. Didn't do anything the· first trip. lie gave me some
pills, some capsules and told me to take them capsules to work
my bowels. That is all he gave me, didn't put anything on
my feet or nothing.
·
Q. Did his treatment as far as you know do you any good Y
. A. He never did anything for it, just no more than he gave
me-the last trip I made to him he gave me some liniment to
rub it with. That is all.
Q. So I understand you to say that the only doctor who
. actually did you any good was Dr. Graves?
·
A. Yes.
Q. That is the doctor that Mr. Furbee, the insurance adjuster, stopped you from going to?
page 20 ~ A. That is right.
Q. And said they weren't going to pay him?
A. Weren't going to pay him.
Q. Did Dr. Graves bring you late:P on down to my office?
A. How was that?
Q. Did Dr. Graves later on bring you down to my office Y
A. That is right.
Q. My office I believe is right under his office, in the same
building?
A. Yes.
Q. You stated a little while ago in answer to a question
asked you by Mr. Marks that Dr. Graves _and I came over to
your house. Have I ever been to your house Y
A. Oh, Dr. Graves?
Q. I believe Mr. Marks asked you if Dr. Graves and I
came over to your house and took a statement from you at
your house. Have I ever been in your house?
· A. Nobody been in there but Dr. Graves.

page 19

~
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Q. Have I ever been to your house°!
A. You have not.
Q. Did I take a statement from you T
A. You taken it from Dr. Graves.
Q. When you were in my office, do you remember
page 21 ~ me calling my secretary in and having you tell
in her presence and in my presence just what hap:.
pened?
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. Did she write it down T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she ask you to sign the statement you wrote in my
office? It that your signature ·(indicating paper w~ting)?
A. That is mine right there (indicating).
·
Q. Did you swe3:r to it and she signed below your name Y
A. That is right.

Mr. Martin: I offer that statement in evidence.
Note: This typewritten statement on two sheets of paper,
dated 23 April, 1956, is marked and filed as Plaintiff Exhibit
1.
.

It reads as follows :
'' 23 April, 1956.
"STATEMENT BY CLARENCE ROGERS.
'' I, Clarence Rogers, reside at 2717 East Broad Street,
Richmond, Virginia, and work for a construction company,
Wesley of Florida, at 8th and Canal Streets here in Richmond, Virginia, for whom I have worked as ,a laborer for the
past six years.
page 22 ~ "While working for said company, on November 15, 1955, I stuck a nail in my right foot, which
I reported to the company. I reported the same to the company and was taken to ~t. Philip Hospital where I was treated
in the emergency room twice that day. I was given a shot
· and some alcohol to put on the place. I was told to report
back to the Medical College and did go back while I was on
crutches, but not knowing where to go I never got to the right
doctor's office and was so tired that I caught a cab and went
back home. I went back to work and worked up until the 12th
of March, 1956, at which time my foot got so bad I couldn't
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work and just could walk. At this time I came to see Dr.
A. R. Graves, who treated me for four weeks almost daily.
When I came to Dr. Graves, my foot was in bad shape, swollen
so that I couldn't put my foot on the floor and I was hopping
on a stick. During that time I was not able to work and
did not return to work until April 16, 1956. I was out five
weeks.
'' The insurance company adjuster from Crawford and
Company came to my house and told me he wanted me to stop
taking treatment from Dr. Graves because he was not a doctor
for this type of treatment and was only a doctor to treat ingrowing toenails, flat feet and falling arches. I told the adjuster that with the help of the good Lord he had helped me
·
so that I could walk and put my foot flat on the
page 23 ~ floor again. He then told me that if I went back
that would be a doctor's bill I would have to pay
myself and if I could go where they told me they: would pay
for it.
·
~
. "I was :finally sent to Dr. R. D. Butterworth, of 501 East
Franklin Street, Richmond, Virginia, who must be the company doctor, and I made trips to his office tY,ice. H" P'HVP
me no treatments, but did give me some capsules to take and
told me to bathe it in hot salt water. When I went to him on
April 13, 1956, he told me to go back to work that Monday.
"I have not taken the medicine because I was scared of it
and I still have it at home.
"My foot is still tender and there is a stiffness in my ankle.
"(Signed) Clarence Rogers, age 32.
"Sworn to and subscribed before me ,this 24th day of April,
1956, in the City of Richmond, iVirginia.
"My commission expires on the 13th day of October, 1956.
" (Signed) Roberta B. Shores, Notary Public."
Q. In this statement which was taken on April 23, 1956, and
this is the statement that you mentioned as being taken in
my office, is that right 1
A. I came to the office.
Q. But this statement was taken in my office,
page 24 r and I have never been to your house1
A. You have never been to my house.
Q. In this statement you stated that the insurance adjuster
told you that if you went back to Dr. Graves that would be a
doctor's bill you would have to pay1
A. That is what he told me.
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Q. And that if you went to the doctor they told you to go
to, then they would pay for it?
A. He would pay it himself, and I told him I didn't get
hurt in the street, I got hurt on the job, and they was paying
it, so I would go where they said to go.
Q. Then after you went back, while your foot was swollen
up and you were trying to work, you said something about
the superintendent told you that there wasn't a damn thing
wrong with your foot?
A. The ·superintendent told me that the doctor said, the
doctor hecalledQ.. Did he say which doctor that was V
A. He didn't say.
Q. He said that the doctor that he called said that there
wasn't a damn thing wrong with your foot?
A. The second doctor, St. Philip Hospital. That is the one
I was going to. I told him to call him up and tell him that I
was coming up there. I wanted him to do something to my
feet, because I got so I couldn't walk and work on
page 25 r it. Superintendent told me that the doctor told
him there wasn't a damn thing wrong with my foot,
and to go to work.
I called me a cab, he comes on the job and picks me up.
He taken me home. Then I called Dr. Sutton, he came out
to my house and I told him what was wrong. He put me on
to Dr. Graves.
Q. At that time were you able to work at all?
A. Wasn't able to work, couldn't walk.
Q. Had your foot swollen up?
A. I couldn't wear a shoe. Just leaving it loose, couldn't
tie it up.
.
Q. Had any blisters or sores or festers or anything formed?
A. Bumps, right on top of my feet, right in here, above that
ankle. I couldn't even walk. Walking on crutches.
Q. Walking on crutches?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you have to walk on crutches~
A. I walked on crutches for over two weeks every dav.
Q. Was that during the time you :first started going to ·Dr.
Graves~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was his treatment such that it enabled you to
page 26 r be able to g-et off your crutches?
A. Yes, sir, put the crutches down. After I went
to see Dr. Graves I was on crutches, took them off then.
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Q. You stated just a little while ago Dr: Graves was the
only doctor who did you any good as far as the foot was
concerned. Did you tell that to the insurance adjuster, that
Dr. Graves was treating you and you were getting .along all
right and you wanted to continue to go to Dr. Graves?
A. How was thaU
Q. Did you tell the insurance adjuster that, that is that
you were going to Dr. Graves and he was treating you, and
was helping your foot, and you were getting along all right
and you wanted to keep on going to Dr. Gr.aves?
A. Sure I told him that.
Q. And he said that if you did that they weren't going to
pay Dr. Graves, you would have to go to Dr.::Butterworth,
the doctor they wanted you to go to?
A. That is what he told me, and if I went to him any more
it would be my doctor bill.
Q. And is that the only reason you stopped going to Dr.
Graves?
.
·
·
A. That is the reason I stopped, because I didn't want to
pay the doctor's bill, because I didn't hurt in the street. I
got hurt on the job, and the company, the insurance people,
were paying for it. I was going where they sent me.
· Q. Did other people down there where you work
page 27 }- know that you got this nail in your foot?
A. The big superintendent, not the head but
next to the head man was on the job the day I got my foot
hurt.
· Q. I mean other workers along with you, colored employees?
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
·
Q. Or white fellows, either, it don't 'make any difference.
Did they know you got hurt on the job?
A. Sure.
Q. Did they know you had to lay off from work because
of this injury to your foot?
A. That is right.
.
Q. Did they know that you had gone to Dr. Graves?
A. Sure did.
Q. And did they know the insurance company had stopped
you from going to Dr. Graves and started you to going to Dr.
Butterworth?
A. I told them, wanted to know why.
· Q. You told them why, the insurance company said they
weren't going to pay Dr. Graves, because he was just a doctor
for ingrowing toenails and flat feet-
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Mr. Marks: Don't you tell him what to say.
· · Q. You told them that Y

A. I told my time-keeper, along with the time
that he was trying to make me pay the doctor bill,
$110.00, they were trying to make me pay it.
Q. Did the other people that you were working with down
there, they knew about this, too Y
A. They knew about my feet being hurt, but they didn't
know I had changed doctors.
,
Q. You didn't tell any of them that you changed doctors °I
A. Didn't tell nobody.
Q. Do :yonJmow whether they knew it or not that you had
changed doctors and were going toA: I wouldn't know about that. He is not here, but me
and a fell ow named Ed Morgan were side by side when I got
my foot hurt on top of the scaffold. He went to the hospital
with me.
Q. Did ·any of these other fellows go to any of the doctors
with you, Dr. Graves' office with you or anything like thaU
A. Nobody else ever did. Nobody went to the doctor's
office with me.
Q. The first time you went to Dr. Graves' office didn't some- .
body else come with you, do you recall about that T If you
don't recall just say so. I was under that impression.
A. The first time I went to the doctor I got a friend of mine
to take me there, because I couldn't walk.
page 29 ~ Q. Did you tell him what you were going there
for?
A~ He know what I was _going there for. Wasn't anybody ·
at home at the time but me. Nobody in my house but me, he
come by there every morning before he go to work and
came by there every evening after he. came back from work
to see if I needed anything. It wasn't a soul there but me,
I wasn't able to do nothing for myself or nobody else.

page 28

~

.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Marks:
Q. Clarence, let me ask you this : you say that ,after Mr.
Furbee had this conversation with you, and after you had
changed to Dr. Butterworth at his request, you told the timekeeper that you had changed because the insurance company
had told you to change, is that right Y
A. That is right.
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Q. Exactly what did you say to the time-keeper at that
time, as close as you can remember?
A. What did I tell him T
Q. Just exactly what did you tell him T
.
A. Well, I left from here, as far as I can remember, because
the insurance men come to my house that night, had. me to
come here the next morning, and he sent me then up to that
doctor on Franklin Street.
Q. Dr. Butterworth V
page 30 r A. That is right. I went by the job, stopped there,
and asked him about where this place was at, this
doctor's office. He wanted to know why was.I going up there
and I told him.
Q. Just what did you tell him?
A. I told him that the insurance men came by, had me· to
go to the doctor on Franklin Street, told me not to go to
Dr. Graves because if I went I would have to pay the doctor
bill. He said if I go up there where he sent me at, he would
pay the doctor bill.
Q. Is that all you told him?
A. "\iVell, I am going to tell you the truth, you know,it has
been so long you can·'t remember everything.
Q. Do you think that is all you told him?
A. vVell, I wouldn't be too sure, I wouldn't say yes and I
wouldn't say no, because it is pretty hard to keep up with
<everything you said in your head.
Q. The reason why you changed doctors then was because
Mr. Furbee had told you that if you kept on with Dr. Graves
he wasn't going to pay the bill?
A. That is what he told me. .
' Q. But if you went to Dr. Butterworth he would pay the
bill¥
A. He would pay the bill.
Q. That is the reason you changed?
page 31 }- A. The reason I changed.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. I understand that he also stated to you that Dr. Graves
wasn't the type of doctor to treat this type of injury?
A. That kind of an injury, he said he is for ingrowing toenails, flat feet, falling arches and that type of work.
' Q. Did that also persuade you to go to this other doctor
he said was a better doctor than Dr. Graves T
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A. I didn't go, because I don't know nobody.
And further this deponent saith not.

•
page 1}

#

EXHIBIT A.
H. J AS. EDWARDS-N. P. 8-18-56.

STATEMENT of WILLIE MAE ROGERS, colored, female, as given at approximately 9 :30 A. M., May 19, 1956, at
2717 East Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.
Present: Mr. Clarence Rogers, Mr. Jack Stephenson, Mr.
V. R. Stevens.
WILLIE MAE ROGERS,
upon being questioned by Mr. Stephenson, answered as follows:
Questions by Mr. Stephenson:
Q. What is your full name?
A. Willie Mae Rogers.
Q. And you live at 2717 East Broad Street?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And you are married to Clarence Rogers?
A. That is right.
Q. And he works for Wesley of Florida?
A. That is right.
Q. Do you remember about when Clarence hurt his fooU
A. It was about two weeks before Thanksgiving.
page 2 ~ Q. That is last year or 1955, is that righU
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge the names of the
doctors that have treated Clarence?
A. I know of one, two and the :first one he called was Dr.I don't know what the man's name was.
Q. Do you know where his office was?
A. On Clay Street I think it' is.
Q. This doctor you are thinking of, is he a white doctor or
a colored doctor¥
A. He is a colored doctor.
Q. Do you know if he specializing in any particular thing'l
A. (Witness shakes head in the negative)
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Q. YoudonoU
A. No.
Q. Do you remember about when the adjuster for the insurance company came out to talk with Clarence?
A. No, I can't just say about. The first time he came Clarence was at the doctor and I' was here and he gave me a card
to tell Clarence to come to his office, that he wanted to talk
to him and I did so.
·
Q. Do you remember the adjuster's name 7
A. Nope, I don't.
Q. That was all that was said the first time you
page 3 ~ saw the adjuster and he gave you a card and asked
Clarence to come to his office.
A. That is_ right.
.
Q. About how long before you saw this adjuster again?
A. Well, I think it was-let's see-I don't want to be wrong.
It might have been a week or two weeks later.
Q. Where was it when you saw him again T
A. Right here.
Q. Right here at your house?
A. Ubhuh.
Q. Were you and Clarence and the adjuster all in one
room at that timeT
A. That is right, uh, huh.
Q. What was the topic of conversation 1 What were you all
discussing that time when you saw the adjustor?
A. We wasn't discussing anything, but after he came in
he told Clarence he wanted to change doctors with him he
said because the company had got another doctor and to go
back to the first doctor they had sent him to, and Clarence
wanted to know why because this doctor he was going to was
helping him so much. He said why did they want to change
him, and he said-let's see-he said this doctor-I can't pronounce that name.
Q. Did he say he was a chiropodisU Is that the
page 4 r word?
A. That is right, and he said that he specializes
1n-

Q. I mean by that he said that the doctor Clarence had been
going to was a chiropodist?
A. That is right.
Q. And the doctor you said was apparently helping Clarence?
,
A. That is right, and he said, because he specialized in flatfeet and fallen arches and things like that, and so Clarence

4,
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just said, "Well, I am supposed to go back this afternoon,"
and he told Clarence, he said, "Well, as of today that this
, doctor you were going to now, we are not going to pay the
bill, so you go to the doctor we are sending you to,'' and so
Clarence didn't go back to him anymore, not as I knows of.
·Q. Let me see if I understand this right. When he came
here he asked Clarence to go to another doctor other than this
colored chiropodist Y
A. That is right.
Q. That he had been going tof
A. That is right.
Q. And Clarence asked him why they wanted· him to go to
another doctor?
page 5 ~ A. That is right.
Q. And that was when the adjustor in trying to
explain to Clarence why he wanted him to goA. That is right.
·
Q. -he said that the doctor that Clarence had oeen going
to, that the colored chiropodist was a doctor that treated fallen archest
A. And :flatfeet.
Q. Flatfe~U
A. Uhhuh.
Q. I see. Did he explain to Clarence as well as you know
what the other doctor specialized in, the one he wanted Clarence to go to Y
A. He did, but the name he pronounced I couldn't pronounce it.
.
Q. Do you think you would recognize it if you heard it f
A. I might but I am not sure.
Q. Did he say the doctor he wanted Clarence to go. to was
an orthopedic surgeon 1
A. I believe that is it.
Q. Orthopedic T
A. Yes, I believe that is it.
Q. Did he explain what an orthopedic surgeon did f I mean
,
what he specialized in?
.
page 6 ~ A. All he said that this orthopedic as you say was
the type of a doctor to treat the injury for this that
he had.
Q. In other words, he offered the explanation that the doctor that he wanted Clarence to go to, which he called an
orthopedic surgeonA. Uh, huh.
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Q. -was a doctor that he felt more qualified to treat the
type of injury that Clarence had Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now is that what he told you T
A. Uh, huh.
Q. Did he mention anything else about the colored chiropodist that Clarence had been treated by? I mean did he say
anything about what else he could treat? I mean what his
field was or anything or did heA. The only thing that he had repeated about him was
just that he was specializing in flatfeet and fallen archesQ. AndA. And ingrown toenails.
Q. Did he say ingrown toenails?
A. He said ingrown toenails.
Q. Or did Clarence ask him?
A. No, he didn't ask him nothing.
.
· Q. Was it just you and Clarence and the adjustor
page 7 ~ in the house at that time Y
A. That is right.
Q. After the adjustor left, did you mention the conversation to anybody at all Y
A. (Witness shakes head in the negative)
Q. No one at all Y
.
A. (Witness shakes head in the negative).
Q. In other words, you didn't discuss this conversation between you and Clarence and the adjustor about the change of
doctors with anybody?
A. No, not anyone at ~11.
Q. You haven't even mentioned it to anyone?
A. No, to tell y~m the truth I don't know anyone to mention
anything to.
·
Q. Do you know anyone else that is a patient of the colored
chiropodist or any one else that gqes to him Y
A. No.
Q. Has anyone ever asked you about going to a doctor that
specializes in footwork Y
A. No.
Q. Vv ould you say you knew very few people around here Y
A. That is right, a very few people.
Q. Do you get around out of the house very much Y
.
A. I am home until I go to the grocery store or
])age 8 ~ to work.
·
Q. Being from out of town you do not generally .
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come in contact with as many people so as you would if this
was your hometown?
A. That is right.
Q. All of this information that the insurance adjust or told
Clarence ab'out the colored chiropodist and about the orthopedic surgeon so far as you know was. stated right here in
the hoU'seJ I mean you didn't tell anybody what was said or
discuss it at all with anybody!
A. Not at all
Q. Were you present wh(m the colored chiropodist came
out to see Clarence?
A. No, I was at work.
·Q. You never have seen the doctor at all?
A. No.
Statement concluded.

page 2
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J. H. FURBEE, JR.
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows.:·

DIRECT EXAMINATION OF J. H. FURBEE, JR.
By Mr. Dickie:
Q-1, Will you state your full name and address?
A-1. J. H. Furbee, .Jr; address, 330 G.reenlee Road, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania.
'
Q-2. By whom are you now employed, Mr. Furbee?
A-2. By Crawford and Company, insurance adjusters.
Q-3. And you are working out of the Pittsburgh office at
this time?
A-3. Yes, sir.
Q-4. Do you recall a case of Clarence Rogers versits WellsIey of Florida?
page 3 r A-4. Yes~ sir,. I do. That is. We.sley of Florida.
· Mr:. Jones: I didn rt catch that.
The Witness: Wesley of Florida, W-e-s-1-e-y.
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Q-5. When did this case first come to your attention?
A-5. The case first came to my attention in February this
year, I believe it was. The exact dayQ-6. Was it sometime. A-6. February. It was sometime after February 13, be-:tween then andQ-7. And March Y
A-7. And March, that's right.
Q-8. 1'956 Y
.
A-8. 1956.
Q-9. Now, at that time were you employed by Crawford
and Company 7
·
A-9. Yes, sir, I was.
Q-10. And where were you operating out of at that time Y
A-10. Richmond, Virginia.
Q-11. Was that matter referred. to you for handling and
attention?
A-11. Yes, sir. It had previously been handled by the
manager of the office, but when Clarence Rogers had to leave
work for longer than seven days, why it' was turned over to
me.
Q-12. And was that a Compensation claim?
A-12. Yes, sir, it was.
Q-13. When do you recall of :first contacting Mr. Rogers?
A-13. It was sometime after the case was referred
page 4 }, to me.
Q-14. Would March 26, 1956, be the correct dateY
.
A-14. March 26, that's right, March 26, 1956. That's the
correct date.
Qc...15. And what was your conversation or contact with Mr.
Rogers on that date?
A-15. On that date I took a statement from him as to how
the accident occurred, and how he was injured, and I obtained
a memorandum of agreement as to payment of Workmen's
Compensation to start his compensation for being unemployed.
Q-16. Were any discussions about doctors or treating physicians had on that first contact Y
A-16. No, sir, no discussions of doctors. At that time I
asked him who he was going to see and he told me Dr. Graves,
and that was all. I didn't know at that time who had been
treating him. .
Q-17. No further mention was made7
A-17. No, sir.
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Q-18. Of other doctors¥
A-18. Not at that time.
Q-19. Or any further discussion of Dr. Graves at that time!
A-19. No, sir, there was no discussion.
Q-20. After that contact with Mr. Rogers and upcm learning that he was being treated by Dr. Graves what did you
do?
'
A-21. Well, I had obtained a medical autliorization-No, I .
didn't either. In some cases I take authorizations, others I
don't. In this case I just found out the name of the doctor.
I wrote to Dr. Graves and asked him for a report on
page 5 ~ the Industrial Commission forms for filing with the
State.
Q-22. And you submitted this form to Dr. Graves by letter 'l
A-22. Yes, sir, that's right.
Q·-23. Did the doctor return it to you 1
A-23. Yes, sir, he did.
Q-24. And did he return it with anything else accompanying it¥
A-24. No, sir, just the form.
Q-25. Just the report Y
. A-26. Filled-out form,. yes, sir.
Q-27. After you received this report from Dr. Graves did
you take any further action in regard to this claim Y
A-27. Yes, sir, I did. There was conflict in the report submitted by Dr. Graves and the report I had in my file from the
date going back to November, when the accident first occurred1
and I saw that the one, the report of Dr. G.raves, indicated
that there might be some permanent disability, and the earlier
report of Drs. Salzberg and Hoover, I believe it was, indicated that there was no bone injury and no disability other
than two or three days.--no, it was four days' disability. So,
in view of this I referred, for examination only and report, I
ref erred Rogers to Dr. R. D. Butterworth, an orthopedic surgeon in Richmond, and after I received the report of Dr.
Butterworth, which also indicated there was no bone injury,
·I then called the Workmen's Compensation Examiner of Virginia and asked him what to do, and he said-·
page 6 ~ Q-28. Just a minute. For the record would you
please state who this Examiner was that you called'?
· A-28. W. L. Robinson. He stated that I should get all the
X-rays together and bring them down to him and he would
have an expert examine the X-rays ·to determine whether or
not there was any disability, any permanent disability in the
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foot. So sometime after that, maybe a week or ten days,· 1
was called by Mr. Robinson and .he said, "I have changed
my mind on this.'' He says, '' The best thing for you to do
is to ref er Rogers to an orthopedic surgeon for treatment.''
And Dr. Butterworth was an orthopedic surgeon. .A.nd he
also said that the man should be referred to an orthopedic for
treatment. So I went out and referred Rogers to an orthopedic surgeon.
·
·
Q-2'9. In your discussions with Mr. Robinson, the Compen.:.
sation Examiner, did he have availa:ble at that time for his
review these various reports from the physicians that had
examined Rogers Y
·
A29. Yes, indeed he did.
Q-30. So that he knew that these doctors had looked at
Rogers and made an examination?
A-31. Yes, sir.
Q-32. Report. ·
A-32. Yes, sir, that's right.
Q-33. Including Dr. Butterworth]
A-33. Yes, sir. .
.
Q-34. Now, when was the second time that you
page 7 }- went out to visit Mr. Rogers Y
A-34. It was in the early part of April. I don't
know the exact date.
Q-35. Now, on that visit did.you go to Mr. Rogers' home'?
A-35. Yes, sir.
·
Q-36. Do you recall the address Y
A-36. The exact address I don't recall. I recall it was
on-Wait a minute. Main street-the main street through
Richmond. I know that, main street going north and south in
Richmond.
.
Q-37. When: you called upon Mr. Rogers would you please
tell us who was present Y ·
A-37. He and his wife. Oh, this street now is East Broad
S~eel
·
Q-38. There were no other parties present besides Mr. and
Mrs. Rogers and yourself?
A-39. That's right.
Q-40. Is that correct Y
A-40. That is right.
Q-41. Now, would you tell me what discussion ensued between you and Mr. Rogers on the date of this second call to
his house?
A-41. Well, I first told Clarence, "Clarence, I am going to
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have to refer you to another doctor." I don't know the exact
words, but that is approximately what I said to him. And I
said, "I was advised by the Industrial Commission and Dr.
Butterworth to ref er you to an orthopedic surgeon.'' And
Rogers wanted to know why, and he asked me, ""Why do I
have to go to anothe_r doctod Because Dr. Graves
page 8 ~ is doing me a lot of good.'' He felt that Dr. Graves
was helping his foot. And I told him Dr. Graves
w.as a chiropodist and an orthopedic surgeon is different from
a chiropodist, and "I have been advised that the more qualified person to treat your type of injury is an orthopedic surgeon." He still didn't understand that. He didn't know the
di:fference between orthopedic and chiropodist, so I explained
to him that an orthopedic treats the inside of the injury due
to a puncture wound such as he had, and a possible chip
fracture, an orthopedic should be the one to take care of it,
and I explained to him that a chiropodist, on the other hand,
treats the outside of a foot rather than inside, and among
other things he would treat falling arches and flat feet.
·Q-42. Is the way you referred to it, is the way you explained
it to him, ref erring to treatment on inside or outside, were
·
they your words 7
A-42. Those were my words, yes; difference between the
inside and the outside.
·
Q-43. Did you ever specifically state that Dr. Graves was
not qualified to treat Mr. Roged
A-43. No, sir.· I said he wasn't-the more qualified of the
two would be an orthopedic, and that the Industrial Commission Examiner wanted me to ref er him to an orthopedic.
Q-44. Did you ever tell Mr. Rogers to stop being treated by
Dr. Graves¥
A-44. No, I didn't tell him that. I told Rogers that if he
had any further bills we would not pay them, but
page 9 ~ the bill that we had to date of $110, I told him I
would have to ref er that to the company and to
the Industrial Commission to find out if we were to pay that.
I didn't know.
Q-45. That bill, was that bill subsequently paid¥
A-45. Subsequently it was paid.
Q-46. In the amount of $1101
A-46. Yes. Not because we had to pay it, but we just decided
it would be better to pay it since Rogers went back to work
after that.
Q-47. Do I understand you correctly then that your intent
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at' that time was to make a comparison between a chiropodist
and an orthopedic doctor?
A-47. That's right, yes, sir.
Q-48. And that you were ref erring to these two distinct
groups as a general practice and that no specific mention of
any doctor was made?
·
A-48. No specific :i;nention of any doctor, just the practice
of an orthopedic surgeon and a chiropodist. ·
Q-49. You did not, or did you require Mr. Rogers to go to
another doctor f
A-49. No, sir, I didn't require him. I offered him medical
treatment undE:ir the Workmen's Compensation Act, and· I
told him at the same time that the- Examiner at the Industrial
Commission said, "If he refuses the treatment we offer him"
that his compensation would be not allowed.
·
Q-50. Tell me, Mr. Furbee, did you know of Dr.
page 10 ~ Graves or his reputation or his ability or anything
whatsoever about him before this compensation
case came to your attentton Y
· A-5.0. I never heard of the gentleman before.
·Q-51. And did you have any information when you were
discussing the classifications with Mr. Rogers on. this second
.
visit of the ability of Dr. G.raves T
A-51. No, sir, I didn't. The only thing I had reviewed with
the Examiner and with Dr. Butterworth was the comparative
practice of orthopedic surgery and chiropody.
Q-52. Was Mrs. Rogers in the presence of you two gentlemen during all of this discussion T
A-52. No, she wasn't. She was in the room and after I
talked with Rogers for a while and arranged for the appointment with Dr. Butterworth I walked out on the front porch,
as I was leaving, and Rogers came out and talked to me some
more on the front porch. ·
.
Q·-53. Then the discussion that ensued on the front porch
was only between you two gentlemen?
A-53. Yes, sir, just the two of us.
Q-54. Do you know what part of your discussion was
covered on the front porch?
A-54. The part of still going back to before the-The part
where I tried to describe the difference between orthopedic
surgery and chiropody.
Q-55. You had not taken that subject up inside
page 11 ~ the house?
·
A-55. If I had it was just very briefly, because
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the only time I really remember really discussing the matter
was with Rogers on the front porch.
Q-56. Did you at any time in any of your conversations with
Mr. Rogers inform him or request him to stop taking treatment from Dr. Graves because he was not a qualified physician
to treat the type of injury that Mr. Rogers had sustained?
A-56. No, sir, I didn't tell hiin that at all. I merely told
him that if he continued he would be paying his own bills.
Q-57. And you went further, did you not, and made an
offer to him to l"eceive treatment?
A-57. I offered treatment from Dr. Butterworth, an orthopedic.
Q-58. Subsequent to your meeting with Mr. Rogers did he
go to Dr. Butterworth?
A-58. Yes, he-Dr. Butterworth ;made the original examination that I had mentioned earlier in order to resolve the two
questions between the two varying reports from Dr. Graves
and from Drs. Salzberg and Hoover.
Q-59. After your conversation with Rogers did he go to Dr.
Butterworth?
A-59. Yes, he went to Dr. Butterworth and was treated and
returned to work on April 16.
Q-60. 1956?
A-60. 1956.
(Thereupon a copy of letter was marked by the reporter
for identification "Defendant's Exhibit A.")
page 12

r

Q-61. Mr. Furbee, I show you a letter, I hand
you a letter which we have marked ''Defendant's
E;xhibit A." Would you look at that and tell me what it is?
A-61. Yes. This letter came across my desk. It's a carbon
copy of a letter from the Industrial Commission Examiner to
Mr. Martin A. Martin, Attorney in Richmond.
Q-62. What is the date of that letter Y
A-62. May 4.
Q-63. Who signed the letter Y
A-63. W. L. Robinson.
Q-64. And did you receive it while you were working at
Crawford and Company?
A-64. Yes, sir.
Q-65. In the scope and course of your employment for
them?
A-65. Yes, sir.
,
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Mr. Dickie: I wish to offer into evidence this copy of the
letter received by Crawford and Company by their agent,
Mr. Furbee, of W. L. Robinson to· Martin A. Martin, dated
May 4, 1956.
(Which exhibit, having been so offered in evidence, is here-

to attached and made a part of this deposition the same as
if set forth at length herein.)
Q-66. On the bottom of this copy it is indicated that it was .
sent to the St. Paul Mercury lndemni,ty Company, Crawford
and Company, Central National Bank Building,
page 13 ~ Richmond, Virginia. Was this case that you were
handling of Mr. Rogers -an action in which you
were representing the St. Paul Mercury Indemnity Company?
A-66. Yes, sir, it was.
Q-67. And you as an employee of Crawford and Company
were working for the St. Paul Mercury Indemnity Company?
A-67. That's right. W.e I'epresent St. Paul in Virginia.
· Q.:68. And this particular claim was against that insurance
carrier?
A-68. Yes, sir, that's right.
·Q-69. Mr. Furbee, after your second contact, when you
visited Mr. Rogers, did you have occasion to me.et with or
see Mr. Rogers again?
•
A-69. Yes, sir. He came to the office the other times when
he was.able to get around better, and to sign a final settlement
Qf receipt when he was ready to go back to work, and that
was, of course, after he had seen Dr .. Butterworth.
Q-70. How many other times were there that you saw him?
A-70. Well, once or twice he came by to pick up his compensation check. How many times I have just no way of
knowing. He would just be in and out of the office.
Qc.71. A number of times?
A-71. It may have been a number of times.
Q-72. On any of these occasions· that you had opportunity
to see Mr. Rogers were any comments made concerning doc~
tors?
A72. No, sir, no comments.
Q-73. You at no time in these contacts with Mr.
page 14 ~ Rogers after your visit to.his house mentioned Dr.
Graves?
·
A-73. No, sir. I had no occasion to, not to Rogers.
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Q-74. And Rogers did not bring up Dr. Graves' name to
yoilf
A-74. No, sir, he didn't.
.
Q-75. So that the only occasion where Dr. Graves' name
was mentioned between you and Rogers was on the second
visit1
A.,75. The first visit I asked him who his doctor was and the
second visit we mentioned Dr. Graves.
Q-76. Beyond that there were no times at which you discussed Dr. Graves' name or his abilities or capabilities or
professional integrity?
A-77. No, sir. We never discussed him after that, and that
was the only occasion I. discussed it with Rogers.
Mr. Dickie: I haye no further questions, Mr. Jones.

CROSS EXAMINATION OF J. H. FURBEE, JR.
By Mr. Jones:
XQ-1. If I understand you correctly, Mr. Furbee, on the occasion of your second visit, the date of which I have forgotten,
you did advise Clarence Rogers, who at that time was a
patient of Dr.•Graves,XA.-1. Yes.
XQ-2. -of the difference between the qualifications of a
chiropodist and of an orthOJ>edic surgeon, is that right 1
XA-2. Yes, sir, that is right.
page 15 ~ XQ-3. And you told him as a result that your
company would no longer honor any bills · of Dr.
Graves for treatment of Mr. Rogers1
'
XA-3. Yes, sir, that is right.
XQ'-4. And you would take under advisement whether or
not the company would honor the existing bill, the then existing bill of $1101
XA-4. Yes, sir, that is right.
XQ-5. And as a matter of fact the company didn't pay for
any further service of Dr. Graves, is that correcU
XA-5. That's right.
XQ-6. And according to the information you have obtained
Mr. Rogers discontinued the services of Dr. Graves1
XA-6 . .Yes, sir, I believe he did. I can't be certain of that.
Mr. Jones: That is all.
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REDIRECT EXAMINATION OF J. H. FURBEE, JR.
By Mr. Dickie:
RDQ-1. Do you know whether or not Mr. Rogers discontinued the services of Dr. Graves? Do you or don't you know
that for a fact?
·
RDA-1. I can't say for sure. I do know he went to Dr.
Butterworth and returned to work.
. RDQ-2. But whether he continued his treatment with Dr.
Graves or not you have no way of knowing?
RDA-2. No, sir, I would have no way of knowing.
Mr. Dickie: That is all.
(Signature waived).
page 2 }
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PURDOM HOWARD,
a witness of lawful age, introduced in behalf of the
defendant, first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Marks:
Q. Mr. Howard, woul~ you please state your name, age,
and your home address?
A. Purdom Howard, 29, Jacksonville, Florida.
Q. Do you have a street address there?
A. I can give you my sister's, 4556 Timuquana Road.
Q. By whom are you employed ·and in what capacity?
A. Wesley of Florida as timekeeper.
.
.
Q. Wesley of Florida I believe is engaged at the present
time in a construction project for one of the railroads here
in Richmond?
A. For National Warehouses.
Q. Where is that project located?
A. 8th and Canal Streets.
Q. How long has your company been engaged on that job?
A. A little over a year. ·
.
Q. When do you expect to.finish your work?
page 3 } A. We expect to be able to leave Richmond next
week at the end of the week.
Q. From here where do you ·go, you personally?
A. .Jacksonville, Florida.
Q. I take it · then that you do not contemplate being in
Richmond and available as a witness on October 30?
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A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know Clarence Rogers Y
A. Ido.
Q. Is he an employee of your company¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long has he worked for Wesley of Florida Y
A. He has worked for the company roughly five years.
Q. Did he come to Richmond with the company?
A. Yes. He didn't come with us, we sent for him in October
or November, I have forgotten exactly.

Q.

1955?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you anticipate that he will leave with the company
when the company pulls out?
A. Yes.
Q. Calling your particular attention to an event involving
Clarence Rogers which occurred I believe sometime in November of 1955, -as a result of which he received an
page 4 ~ injury to one of his feet: do you recall that occurencef
A. I do.
Q. Do you personally know what physicians treated him for
his injury?
·
A. At the very first?
Q. Or at any time.
A. At first I do not remember. I took him to the Medical
College to the emergency room and I do not know what the
physician's name is, who they ·are up there. I don't remember the fellow's name. Then we took him, since the foot kept
bothering him, we took him back to this doctor and he recommended that we go to a foot specialist, which we did at the
Medical College. I do not remember his name, either.
Q. Subsequently do you know of Rogers having been seen
by other physicians with reference to that injury?
A. This last doctor he went to took X-rays of the foot
and said he couldn't :find anything that would be bothering
him, and we didn't send him to another doctor. We didn't
send him to another doctor, but he went to a doctor on his own.
Q. Do you remember the name of that doctor to whom he
went on his own?
A. I cannot remember.
Q·. Would that have been Dr. Graves?
page 5 ~ A. I believe he did go to see Dr. Graves, but I
believe he went to see another doctor first and was
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recommended to Dr. Graves, as best I ca~1 remember, according to my conversation with him.
Q. After he went to Dr. Graves do you know whether or
not he went to see another doctor1
A. After Dr. Graves he went to see Dr. Butterworth.
Q. Calling your particular attention to the time when he
left Dr. Graves and went to Dr. Butterworth: were you then
keeping the time records for Wesley of Florida 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you recall having hatl any conversation with Clarence Rogers at or about the time he first went to Dr. Butterworth and left Dr. Graves concerning a change of doctors1
A. Yes. He came and told me, rather I asked him-I don't
remember how the conversation came about-that the insurance had recommended that he change to Dr. Butterworth.
Q. As close as you can, sir, will you state exactly what
Rogers told you and as fully as you can recall 1
A. The best I can remember he said that Mr. Furbee had
recommended that he go to Dr. Butterworth, and that they
would pay if he went to Dr. Butterworth, and of course he
was for that. I recommended that he do it, too, if
page 6 r it was what the insurance company sugii-ested that
.
he do. That was about all that we talked about,
I believe.
Q. Did he tell you at that time that Mr. Furbee had told him
that he wouldn't pay any further bills for Dr. Graves, that
if Rogers continued with Dr. Graves he would have to pay
for it himself?
A. Yes, sir, I believe that is true.
Q. Was anything said by Rogers to you with reference to
the reasons why Mr. Furbee wanted him to change from Dr.
Graves to Dr. Butterworth 1
A. No, sir, I do not remember any reasons at all other than
the insurance paying the bill. That was all I remember discussing: about the thing.
·
Q. Did you advise him at that time to go to Dr. Butterworth 1
A. I did.
Q. Do you recall whether or not at any subsequent date you
and Rogers had any conversation with reference to this transaction whereby be would change from Dr. Graves to Dr. Butterworth?
A. I remember at some time-don't remember if it was
before or after-talking to him and asking him if he thought
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Dr. Graves was doing him any good, and he seemed to think
he was.
Q.. Was anything else that you can recall ever
page 7 r said to you about Rogers with reference to Dr.
Graves or Dr. Butterworth or Mr. Furbee and that
transaction whereby he changed doctors?
· A. No, sir, not that I remember right now.
Q. If there had been anything further said to you do you
think you would recall it at this point?
A. Yes, sir, I think so. We were quite concerned about the
thing, and we didn't know what to do about it, and we didn't
know how to advise him on the thing.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. Mr. Howard, you were. working for Wesley of Florida
at that time?
A. That is right.
Q. And you had been working for Wesley of Florida in
Florida at your home, and then you came with them up here
when they came on this project f
A. No, they hired me out of school. I had worked for them
one summer before, but this is the first job I have been on in
an advisory capacity for them.
Q. At the same time Rogers was working with Wesley of
Florida at the time this accident happened?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Furbee was the insurance adjuster
page 8 r that carried insurance on Wesley of Florida in this
project?
A. Yes.
· Q. I believe you stated that you don't know the name of
either one of the doctors, the first doctor that you took Rogers
to at the Medical College, or the name of the so-called foot
specialist you carried him to?
A. No, I don't remember. It has been quite a few cases
that we have had here, and I would be afraid to say because
I might get them mixed up.
Q. And· then you said he went to another doctor you think
before he went to Dr. Graves, and this other doctor referred
him to Dr. Graves. Would that first doctor be Dr. Sutton
who referred him to Dr. Graves?
'
A. I do not know if he ever told me. It isn't something
that. registered if he did.
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Q. Then you said Rogers told you that Mr. Furbee stated

to him that if he continued to go to Dr. Graves that they
wouldn't pay Dr. Graves' fee, wouldn't pay him any compensation, but told him he would have to go to Dr. Butterworth?
..
A. Wouldn't pay Dr. Graves any further, I believe they
said, after they recommended Dr. Butterworth. I believe
that is the way it was stated.
.
Q. Did he say why. Mr. Furbee wanted him to go to Dr.
·
Butterworth Y
page 9 r A. No.
Q. And you didn't ask him why they wanted him
to change doctors?
A. No, I didn't ask him.
.Q. And he didn't ever state to you why Mr. Furbee insisted
that he change doctors and go to· Dr. Butterworth Y
A. No. It didn't enter my mind to ask him. We had used
Dr. Butterworth some before that, you see.
Q. Did Rogers state to you in his opinion that Dr. Graves
was doing his foot some good Y
A. Yes, he did say that.
Q. Did he also state that in his opinion Dr. Butterworth
didn't seem to be doing him as much good as Dr. Graves had
been doing Y
.
A. I do not remember that. I wouldn't say he didn't say
it to me, but I do not remember it.
Q. Rogers is still working for Wesley of Florida Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You are still working for Wesley of Florida Y
A. Yes:
.Q. After the accident happened while Rogers was still
working around there, could you see that he was injured Y
Was he limping or hopping? Could you see he had an injury
to his f ooU
·
page 10 r A. Oh, yes.
Q. Do you know whether or not he talked to any
of the fellow workers around there about it?
A. I do not know. Of course, everybody knew that his foot
was hurt. I do not know.
O. How did his foot get hurt? I have forgotten that myself.
A. Yes, he kicked a board we were wrecking, and he kicked
a board off and kicked a nail.
Q. Mr. Furbee is no longer with the insurance company
here, is he?
A. I do not believe he is, no.
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STIPULATION BY COUNSEL:

It is stipulated by and between counsel that sometime after
this incident in question the office transferred Mr. Furbee out
of this district·to Pittsburgh.
Mr. Marks: That is right, and that will show in his' deposition.
Q. Do you know approximately when Mr. Furbee was transf erred from here to· Pittsburgh T
·
A. No, I do not. I heard sometime later he had been transf er·red, but I don't even remember when that was.
Q. I believe you stated that the doctor who treated Rogers
immediately before Dr. Graves treated him stat.ed
page 11 ~ that he couldn't find anything wrong with his foot,
or something like that T
A. He stated that an X-ray showed nothing, and he didn't
know what to treat. I talked to him quite a while on the .
phone about it, because Clarence said his foot hurt and I
thought it did hurt. What I. asked him, if he thought there
was anything he. could do for it, and he said he didn't-to
the b~st of my recollection now, please don't misunderstand
me about that, he said that there was nothing he could find
to treat.

•

•

•

•

•

A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TU~NER, Clerk.
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